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PRESIDENT
Sailor stationed at Pat­
ricia Bay Airport died with­
in minutes of being dis­
covered suffering extensive 
injuries beside the wreckage 
of his car on Willingdon 
Road on Saturday morning.
Wayne R. Roste, 24, of Sturgis, 
Sask., was thrown from his car 
when the old model failed to ne­
gotiate the slow’ bend adjacent to 
Patricia Bay school. He lay for 
more than an hour on the grass 
before a passing Victoria fisher­
man discovered the tragedy. He 
died shortly after admittance to 
Rest Haven hospital, suffering 
fractured skull, Internal injuries, 
fractures of both arms and one
A coroner’s enquiry on Sunday 
found that death was accidental.
Roste, who was, stationed w'ith the 
naval air squadron at the airport, 
was driving while his license was 
suspended. He lost his license in 
Sidney ;R.c!m.P. court several 
weeks ago when he was convicted 
of an impairment charge, j 
;;FAILED’'fO TURN.;',':,:;. ; 
ri ; The car; apparently; left the road 
iwhen it was travelling at too great 
a speed to negotiate the bend. Police 
estimate ; the .kpefed; in; excess if ;7(1 
m.p.h. ;The;:Car
and struck the. fence with >its: heavy 
; guard rail: The vehicle ; tore out. a 
length of fence,; one section pene­
trating the front of; the'car and run- 
: ning ;;into the; driver’s ; seat, ; after 
being: driven; through; the ^bulkhead. 
; The' vehicle: then‘Tolled 'for ‘nearly 
; 150 iyards before coming to ’ rest; up­
side dqwn. Roste was thrown clear, 
but not; without sustaining; the in­
juries which proved fatal. ,
: The yehicle was towed to Sidney. 







T. G. Michell, Central Saanich 
farmer and former member of the 
staff of the municipal works de­
partment, has been named presi­
dent of Saanichton Community Club. 
Serving with Mr. Michell are vice- 
president, C. Allen; secretary, Mrs. 
Margaret Godfrey; treasurer. Mrs. 
M. ,Sealey.
Retiring president, Bud Michell 
thanked members for help he had 
received during the past year.
Transportation snarl-up in the 
Gulf Islands over the holiday week­
end plagued travellers both from 
Vancouver Island and the main­
land.
Thirty cars for the outer islands 
were lined up at Swartz Bay on 
Saturday morning, awaiting space 
on the 14-car ferry Cy Peck. No 
extra trips were available, result­
ing in disappointment for those left 
behind.
The Island Princess was two 
hours late leaving Steveston Satur­
day, with a heavy load of cars, pas­
sengers and cargo, as well as the 
mail, and it became progressively 
later, climaxing in a mishap at 
Hope Bay, near midnight,when a 
faulty pulley gave way when winch­
ing off a car driven by Tom Camp­
bell of Vancouver, letting the car 
drop across the deck hatchway. 
Considerable difficulty was encoun­
tered in extracting the car, little 
damaged, from its precarious perch, 
and two more hours Were lost in se­
curing the ship’s rigging before it 
could proceed bn to Mayne, Gali- 
ano and Steveston.
FIRE CREW TO RESCUE
ferry vessel, Motor Princess:; -was; 
holed on :Mpnday:::night when a coupling on the; propeller 
shaft broke Iposeiandipenetrated the v^^ hull.
The ferry was; pulling into‘Swartz
Hoop-twirling craze has hii the 
professional level in Sidney. On 
November 7, when North Saanich 
High School Parent-Teacher Asso­
ciation stages its variety concert a 
feature of the program will be the 
hoop-twirling contest, open to all 
ages and shapes.
The competing twirlers will be di­
vided into classes according to age. 
Classes will be planned from pre- 
school to pensioners as contestants 
appear.
Prizes will be awarded for per­
formance, originality, duration of 
twirling and the ability to handle 
the hoop with the grace of an expert. 
Prominent claim to distinction will 
be the ability to twirl several hoops 
simultaneously.
In charge of the contest is Mrs. 
W. R. Orchard.
Work on New Sidiiey Wharf 
To Be Started Imniedlately
—Victoria Firm Is Low Bidder
I New wharf at. Sidney for the international Sidney- 
Anacortes ferry is already under way. The Review learns 
authoritatively that the lowest bidder in the contract was 
Pacific Pile Driving Company of Victoria and that the 
federal government is currently in the process of allotting 
the contract to the local firm.
Piling has already been torn out
Bo.ving in Sidney has been given 
a I'resli start. Sidney Boxing Club, 
M’hicli closed down last week has 
gained a sudden shot in the arm 
with the announcement that it 
will be assisted by both SANSCHA 
and Sidney Recreation Commis­
sion.
Gordon Cherry, officer of the 
club, made the announcement of 
its resuscitation on Wednesday.
in the vicinity of the new wharf and 
work is planned to commence im­
mediately. Contract calls for com­
pletion of the pi’oject by next March, 
when the new service opens. Delay 
cannot be countenanced as the ferry 
steamers operated by Washington
vice to handle more traffic and to 
enable quicker loading and unload­
ing-'. ' ;
The parking and other public faci­
lities attached to the wharf will be 
located on part of the site of Sidney 
village garbage dump. Half of the




.1. D. Fletcher of Fernwood, Salt 
Spring Island, suffered an injury to 
his leg last Wednesday while clear- 
. ing his lot,
He was using n power saw' cutting 
logs and one rolled over' onto his 
log. He vvas able to release; his leg 
Init had to sliout for help when ho 
found it was broken.
Neighbors assisted him to hospi­
tal at Ganges, where he i.s recover­
ing from a broken ankle.
On Friday his neighbor, .Fred Kirk- 
ham leU olt a ladder, and was also 
taken to .Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital .suffering from a broken 
ankle,
Bay on its last. run of the'day.; The 
engines; were set into reverse'as it 
approached the dock; but it failed 
to ‘respond when ’the-; shaft broke. 
'The heavy vessel; dr6ve;'':between 
two dolphins and was maiibeuvred 
in to the; dock by means of the sec­
ond engine jandshoreliries. j 
;-The;; ship’s jpuraping ::gear . was 
adequate to handle; the situation, 
states Chief Engineer A. D. Dane, 
but the auxiliary pumps were called 
to keep bilges dry during the v/ork- 
ing period. An emergency call was 
relayed to Sidney and North Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department, whose 
members; were ; standing by with 
pumps until the early hours of Tues­
day; morning, ;;;
The Motor Princess; was towed to 
Victoria, where .she entered Yar­
rows for repairs to the hull and 
driving gear. ' .'
About 30 cars wore on board at, 
the time of the mishap, but all wore 
unloaded without, incident.
VIA MALAHAT
Cnvs awaiting the ferry were 
obliged to find alternative means of 
returning to Salt Spring Island. 'I’ho 
majority made a detotir over the
teer ferrynkm;; inade ; three trips to 
Fulford; on Monday'evening. ' i. 
Special arrangements were made 
to: provide transportation;; to::; Salt 
Spring Island ' during; the ' time; the 
ferry was' out ; of service.::; ;. '
' Efforts are to be mabe' by Sid-; 
ney ..Unit, ,;'Arniy,; ;Navy...;;; a 
Force Veterans; tq gain a:voice:in 
administration; of; the Poppy Fund,' 
it; was decided at a recent meeting 
of; the organization.
; “This is the only- unit in the prov­
ince which is mot: represented; in the 
fund administration,!’; past president- 
T. ;H. Jahn told; tbe; meeting,’ '“and 
' it is time we did something about it; 
It has :;been the'':mori6p61y;' of ”;cme; 
group too long.” ' '
Drought Coriditions Persist:
Cougar is
A fair-sized cougar is reported to 
be at large in the Patricia Bay- 
Deep Cove area; Two residents of 
Monroe Aye. observed the animal 
recently.,;:;;;'...h,.rv'' 
The animal is believed bj’ some to 
be the kitten whichjlived in the areg 
for ' sometime.;; Itis'; repqftqd ;;;to: 
live on deer.
;'No losses have ’ been ; reported: by' 
poultry 'farmers' inthe J area; up 'Id 
the present time
into Dry SepteM
slightly above mormal while sun- and the mean minimum of 49.9 deg
shine,; rainfall,; evaporation and: 
relative humidity were all .slightly 
below normal, reports tho weather 
office at Saanichton ; Experimental
.Farm.'.,';
Tlie mean monthly lemperaturo of 
.57.5 deg. Fah. \vas O.G degrees 
above the iG-yea'r average, The 
mean maximum of: (iS.l deg. Fall.
ATTENDTEAFOR 
CHEST DRIVE
Central Saanich area captains for 
the Greater Victoria Coinmunily 
Cliost campaign woi-o among tliose 
attending a tea given Thursday, 
Get. 9, by: Mrs. Frank Ross, wife 
of Lieutenant-Governor Frank Ross,
Mnlahal. and took a .special lorry i luwor luiaigo ol Ihu .Eiiijn os.s
from Crofton to Vesuvins, Foot 
passenger.s were ferried nc.'t'oss by 
A1 House in his fislibont, Tho volun-
ficih/ceT l/rges Core in /Ceep/ng 
^cGounfe To young farmers
Hotel.
Among those present from Central 
Saanichwere: Mrs, f. s trrell, Mrs, 
.1, Godfrey, .Ir., Mr ' iris, Mrs. 
.1, Smethur.st, Mr ' IvIcKovilt, 
Mrs, C. Sluggett, nutl ivlra. F. Atkin,
Fall., were; ’ 0.7 and 0.6 degrees 
respectively above ; the, long term 
average. The highest temperature 
:was 76.0 deg. Fall., recorded on the 
6tli and 7tli while the low tempera­
ture of 39.0 deg. Fall, was recorded 
on the ■23r(].’:'';'
There were I7«.6 hours of bright 
suiisliinc compared to 202.1 hours 
for the long term average. The 
average daily suashine was six 
hours,"'' ■
There was a total of 0.91) inch of 
rainfall compared ; to the 45-yonr 
avornge of 1.37 inches. The lioavi- 
(.■.st rain of 0,42 inch fell on the Kitli, 
'riiorc were eight days with rain.
Agriculturally tho montli was dry. 
Scvcii; dioughl ei.jiithiions e.xi.sted 
until tho ],5tli, when frequent light, 
.showers partly relievocl the clrouglil. 
Fall seeding of cereals and fornges 
was delayed liy the gromid being too 
hard to plpugh. The month was 




;Several matters were discussed, 
and plans made, at the September 
18 meeting ; of the Deep Cove Rec­
reation Commission. ;
In order to launch; an interest­
ing program of winter activities, a 
public meeting will be held on 'rues- 
day evening, Oct. 21. All: persons 
interested in forming a community 
social club are asked to attend at 
8 p.in. in St: John’s hall.
Commission members decided to 
purchase a Itimm, movie projector 
and ninplifer, for use in the com- 
niunity. Also projected for this 
fall and winter Is the formation of 
11 stamp chib. All those interestod 
may contact a niembqr of the coni-
during the winter to provide in­
creased accommodation. The pres­
ent Sidney government wharf will 
be inadequate to handle the vessels 
in their modified form.
The new wharf will be located at 
the foot of Second St. on the site of 
the earlier Sidney wharf which was 
superseded by the Beacon Ave. pier 
several years ago. '
There is no information yet avail­
able regarding the approaches to the 
new wharf. The construction of 
the installation will still leave the 
landward side uncompleted. Park-, 
ing and waiting facilities are on the 
list of facilities anticipated at the 
new site. Road construction and 
toilets will also be needed. The 
former has been undertaken by the 
provincial government - at the ; en­
trance to;'the-present;; Sidrieylwharfl 
while the toilet _ facilities;were; con-; 
structed'at localtexpense^’by' thejSid-; 
ney and North Saanich; Chamber ; of 
Commerce.
CUSTOMS OFFICE
The; customs office at ;Sidney-;may 
be used 'to; serve ' both': Miarfs. ;,it 
has been mooted that;: the;bffice be 
moved to the new wharf site to faci­
litate handling problems' but the, de­
partment has made no ; announce­
ment.
Construction of the new wharf is; 
being undertaken by the federal 
government with the costs I’ecover- 
nble on the basis of wharfage fees 
from Washington State Ferries. Un-; 
like a private coimpany, : the state 
ferry cannot undertake improve­
ments outside the United; States, 
even when those facilities are re­
quired for the improved operation 
of:'its/own vessels.
IMPROVED;service:;; y
The project was announced earlier 
in the year by Defence Minister G, 
R, Penrkos, V.C.,'member for Es- 
quimnlt-Saanich.: It is part of n plan
federal government to provide the 
space necessary.
Various problems have faced the; 
department of public works in its 
planning of the wharf as a means 
of financing the work proved: diffi-’ 
cult to arrange. This announcement' 
of the conimencement: pf work is; 
the first concrete indication that ne- ; : - 
gotiatioris had not bogged down. ' ; ;
Heads Theatre
At:Gdimrid:::::M^
Mrs. B. P. Russell is president of ;; 
the ; Galiano 'Little Tliciitre,: fqll ow­
ing the election of officers at the 
annual meeting on Monday, Oct. 6. - ;;
Elected to the executive 'were Mrs.
mission. for improved international ferry ser-
, : :Iinppi’l;ancq :qf;lnaint;aihiug accur- 
ale vccortls was' eniplinsizfid by , n 
hfiiikin’ when Sannicli 4-11 Goat Club 
;; tml oU; Friday evening; in 4.1i» l.mll' 
at SannielitoirExperimental Stntloii.
; AddrcHsing: ;: Hill ynnlhlulgoal 
hreederH was Ml 0, Gengo.' mnn- 
; ; ep'er;of riho; Saanich branch of the' 
,; Hank-of Montreal,: Jsir, Genge urged 
; '; the careful niaintonaiicc of written 
records of all financial miUl.cr.s re- 
’ lating’; to the ' projects' of both 4-11' 
'' ''graui)H;,;;and all; otlicri:' nspecl.P! of 
v; (arming,
.Idhn Howe, club junioj' leader, re-
pbi'led on the Kiwanis dinner to 
which llie clnb’.s ; deniormtrntion 
team, .Inhn Howe, Paul Howe and 
Rose; Cmiling, Imd hemi; invited on 
September 30, and sthowct’l tho shield 
,',vhich, had Iiecn pr'c,scntcd to the 
(earn at Hie elose of their demon- 
.'.''stration,''■
, John ’ explained tliai this ,shield 





'Some ' like;: eqffeef;, fiomc like
: 4en,,:„.
A now wharf will ho built in 
.^sidney,
Husiness win luwmr, and truth
h> hdl,
.heyiew /'classified'' .ads will
serve you vvell,
;;'SIM'PLY CALL 28 ,
A coiiipetcnt od taker will
Kiwanis to the team that comes 
first at Uio Saanichton Fair. 
:'";Ffillawing ; tho,; himliwsfi: "session 
Dleier Hartmanaheim, clnli program' 
:(miwenor> led,' a: singsong; froiri Uie 
4-11 w,'iig liuuk, iulichlanwia'' wc'i c; 
seryed l.iy the rofreshmotti conven­
ers, Mary Imrd and; Mary' fouling,
.'Gonlral Snnnieli’conmiil is; to 'ln- 
:Vi;.sligate;4:he possibility of wideming 
Momit 'Nqwlon, Cnrisrond,' we,st of; 
Mrnmt; Newton liigl'i: sichool, It was 
decided 'fiiesflay night, following re-'
' eeiiit of a letter from-SehoolDislrict 
. No, 63; suggosting: Cl ,\vnlk'way for 
; sludenUi now forced lo walk on tho 
' travelled portion, of the narrow road, 
‘•A v/alkway would be only a istoji- 
gap,” .said; Councillor n,arry Ponrd, 
“Let's have a mirvoy made, and find 
out how numb land we would need, 
and, how much It would , cost to; 
;widen (he road from (he gravel pit 
lo West Saonieh Hoad,”
Council agreed that landowners 
on the fionih side of the road should 
he inlerviewed. In nscertnln what
land could he obi ained for fho pur- 
peso,;
' ”\Vho Is going to talk to’ them,” 
asked Mr. Pearii, /'the clerkV’!;
; Heuve lJrow,n smiled,
:: /‘He . gets /every, .olher' lab,", ho 
isaiil “Me inlglU' t‘i,s well have llii.s 
one; too,’"’:;
STUD'ENTS'IN COIJllT /:::,'
• When eounolllor.'s' nsked if widen­
ing the, road would stop the iicac- 
liee of stndentu walking foin' and 
fiyi.' abreast on the highway, clerk 
D. K, Wood reported (hat GepM were 
already being taken httainst tl-iem, , 
/‘La.nt week ,one youth wiiii,fined 
.$5,” he (old conncil, "and I'o'm’ inore 
are to come mi on Tlinrsday,” '
CLUB AT
p;/;; /; vice-president; Mrs.
Marilyn Riddell, secretary-treasur­
er, and Peter Pateman, .director of 
plays.
The group will stage a variety 
shov; in conjunction with the Gali- 
anq Ghainber: of Commerce: together 
;wilh :a-play, early in the new year.
At the annual meeting the vice- 
president, Mr.s. F. Robson took the 
chair during the election of new 
officers.
Night Closure
All park-s In Central Saanich will 
be clo.scd to the public from 12 mid- 
jiight. until 6 a.m., under terms of 
a by-law which was introduced at 
the regular, ;cquncil meeting/Tuos-: : ;/ 
,day:,nighi./../.:;/;:;'
Only exception is Island View 
Bench, which will bo closed from 
■'l’,l,b,',6;a,rn.
No one: is allowed to enter or re- " 
main on park grounds during the 
elosed' 'periods,::'"''
Gross proceeds from the more nren, A.s n result plans are afoot to
t'liai'ge at your convenience, ^
rnOM VANfOUVEE ItOtmAV
'/;;: VISIT,,,:
; Mim., A,, W;,, Hsw.li;lmrst,„Mu3koki>' 
Cottage,, iH'cp Cave, hie', rcia,i'm"d 
hoiym fron',i a visit with her (.vrother 
and hifi wife, Mr. and Mrs."E, Al 
Gregory-Alien of Vnneouveri /rimy
v,,ui(v i,mv ft v»,uii tNUft, .iii;
and spent; the Thanksgiving holiday
together til fyoep Cove
Across To M/Z/ eoK Wow
' Fi'liminatton r,i‘ the double ferry ."ervlro Vietween Prenlwrvod and 
Mil! Bay him heim :miiunineed by Proyiiyeial llighwayn Minister P.vA, 
'Giiglrirdi. Tho j'vnil!'.tey’,Iyiafie iho nnrUiunyevvu’nl on. Tnesduy (e Vic­
toria Chionl.wr of Commoree, In faiare only one vei'isil will be opernied 
on ihe ran and tfio, hourly aervicc will he resumed. Uyytil two years 
„ ftgo ihft'servifc ivns hovirly,, In 3056;the;Mill Bay was added to the mn 
and ft trip wj’ijs nipdc every ha,'f*honr, G. B. New.;of Coa'at Ferries Lid. 
oi>eravt)i> w U'le f,erv>ee, has !:,uti(,u,:s'i,en, mav one «n me vessels, rnay 
bo.sold.",
than '250 niinrods who parlicipaUHl 
in tho inaugural SANSCHA Hall tur­
key .shoot, conducted on Saturday, 
Oct, 11. 'amounted U)Ii2l4.
Exiierienecd riflomon were hi|?h 
in their lyinyise /of ,Hie; recently con­
structed: portaljle .22-(:nllbro; indoor 
rahgq'i": '/.'/l'
:: “l;;,dii:ln't, lyelieve it,;' possible In 
oiir hall,” -(ximnieiytod /one/enthtisi-; 
aslle shot., who iimiledlately laokoil 
to the future iiossibiliUdn,,: ' '" '''
Invents; were,;,held, lo, intracl ia- 
eKperleiiced IIP. VA.il ns skilled shoot" 
era and tho ))arii()ii)aHoiy vvati'Rxeel-
k. mt. One ladiei?,' event.was won by 
a lady'who had not (.a'cviauidy fired 
a rifle. Sliti; wa's lyartieulmiy ;proud 
in taking’ home the turkey,'; la thie 
Hiiriior nytm's ' events ' competHicin 
'.was,: of',, a .'higli" order,.'/"' 
tviNNHEs.,',:v
: Winners pi Uirkoyn, hams nr col,- 
tniie rolls; inelmled! men, Dr. iL D, 
Butler, ,L S. Moulton, J. iL Garlon, 
11, .Post, C. D. Bnekle. W. H. Or-, 
(4iin'il„ .L MeLellan, I,'>. Horsbnrg, 
C, Brownof W. Slantoa, .1, Wolcher, 
S. Dear, H. W, Stacey and J, Cow- 
rnd; Indies, V, Marshall, M. Green, 
M,, B(,'lllyocki and In the ymdor 16 
ljroap.'i, M. Egeland, .Ken ,P(nir.‘(ori, 
pay PeorRort Gerry' Penrenn ' rmd 
olhonv who slipp,t‘(l tnvay heforo 
Ihoir mimes yvere rogifitered, 
ffpnnaoi'H . ai'T; nhirndy, iylaanlng'a
l, iiy-Llnioima;» .■'huut In la, Inld un 
Dreomhor 13. In order to yimlnlnin 
intcreta, rmd to encourage all tihool- 
erf: 'a py.'ii'm . of hmv,hoa,pping viyy- 
nerr of ' the rerenf 'rhool will he 
laulertakciy,
' '.SponRon! of the" 'Hhooi/'eKprciised 
t.lieir thanki'i to the piuliilpanln for 
their attondnneo and, for : their 
”Ki)ortKmansti,ti'i which ;yy'My(,|i” cwitrnl 
,el (iie. butts and "at |he:(irlng:point
meet their wishes. An announco 
metyt is expected iiy tho very jyear. 
future! and nil parlies iatere.sted 
shaald lyc! prepared to attend the 
first .lyyeoling, Meeting date will bo 
annonneed IiyTlie Hovlow.;
;.'/.'"incuuiNG / p'lAnt/
Jackson's herring redaelng plant 
at North Pender Is in; :()peration 
again. Tlie iilaiyt takes eonsiderahlo 
qiianlitie.s of herring and its otiorn- 




ff'ii J . ''iiftMiI'":"'i f'i i','" ' "iiliS
LANDENG, field: :
BEING BUILT ON ^
PENDERJSLANDi.:::;^^:;:;::/:;::
Earl C. liusUngs, shop foreman 
at United Erigineerhig, Victoria, has 
purchasqil a 25 acre strip through 
Avondale : Valley, ; Ponder Tslnnd, 
from Nick LIborlo, to ho used, ns; a / ;/; j 
landing field for planes. Bulldozers
are at woi4c: Hits weekj'f roinoviniL^/^^^ / 
trees and gradlnt.; a runway.
Mr. HrisUngs oxpocts to get Ills 
|)ili)|.’n lleonse in a few' days, and 
pliyna the purehntie of a private 
plane. He Imiyes to bvimtuany; ; I
a Ilyhyg eluh on the Itilimd.
URTIJIIN'TIOME '
Mr. and Mrs. C.:C, Mounco have 
returned to thoir hotne oty .Fourth 
Bl, Mrin' Moi.ince, spciit an dtijoyabld:' :, / 
month visiting iri whore^"
Mr. Mounco Is oinploycd, Aftej- 
Btybndlng Thntiksgivltig / yyeok-end ,. 
with their; faynily, Mr. Mounco re-; : /^ 
tnvned to Tulanioen.
H, H. 1IMJ.OCK
'raktrig the lend In Hie (orthoom- 
ing nrodiii'fibn Of Peninsolit Play­
ers, "Blillui SpiriC”, hy! Noel' Cow­
ard. Is Boh Iffillock, Former radio 
man,' now Mi'isocintcrl wiHi a clean. 
Ing process, Bob has already taken 
tiart in many, local'iicHvIHes, Fem- 
inlno leatls v/ill be taken by
' .Many iiarticipanls exprewed tim 
di'iih'c to form a rlrie eluh in HIr
will bfi presented on October 124 
mill2.5 at Sidney r.chool.'
Tho lollowing is the meleohologi- 
cnl record for tho wdok ending Oct.







'.Snnsliino ’ Hiours) ""Si’'
Precipitation to dale I",;M,m i 
■SIDNISV,
Sappliwl lyy the Meteorological 
DivlRion,'",lDet!inrttneni"'of: Trwnsiyoft, 
for tbe week ending Oct. 12.
Mialifinin lqm, (Oct. (),t ......  (il.o.
Minimum tern, (Oct. in ........ <12.2
' ”' ■■■ ' tit Mi"' ”''/■'
Ilnln (inehi'sl............................ L(i'2,
1958 predpitatkm Unchea) PVtin
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SCHOOL DELEGATES DISCUSS 
PROBLEMS OF RED CROSS HERE
On Wednesday, Oct. 8, a Junior 
Red Cress meeting was held at Red 
Cross House, Fort St. School repre­
sentatives from lower Vancouver 
' Island attended the meeting.
Denis Brown, chairman of the 
Victoria Red Cross, opened the 
meeting by . outlining the purpose of 
Red Cross.
The Junior Red Cross is a service 
organization of the school, a train­
ing medium for conducting a club 
and a way in which students can 
promote international understand­
ing, help others and also help the 
schools.
Mrs. E. Russell,'the new sponsor 
of the inter-high school council was 
introduced to the group.
Elections for the executive took 
place. Elected were; president, 
Anne Machan, Royal Oak; vice- 
president, Betty Barton, Mount 
View; secretary, Marilyn Nute, Es­
quimau; treasurer, Stuart Casey, 
Mount View; publicity, Norma 
Smith, Victoria high school, and 
Clara Kockett, Mount Newton high 
school.
Anne Machan gave a talk on her 
trip to a Junior Red Cross leader­
ship training centre in June which
IN AND
rounJ own
MRS. W. J. WAKEPTP.LD. PHONE 320X
Rev. E. S. Fleming, Campbell 
River, who is attending the United 
church presbytery in Victoria; Mrs. 
W. J. Gush, Victoria; and W.O. 2 
D. M. Fetch, St. Silvestre, Que., 
have been recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall, 
East Saanich Road.
BEM r’S? METTEM. BUY
^ WE BUY AND SELL HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS ^
521 BEACON AVE. PHONE SIDNEY 2Gl
ExMiumge
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: Household Incinerators
she attended with six other island 
students.
The next meeting will be held on 
November 12 at 3,4.5 p.m. The guest 
speaker will be Miss Olivia Dann, 
Junior Red Cross provincial di­
rector.
All high schools are invited to 




WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN “POST” AND 
“POSTAL” CARDS?
^‘ The; , Post ; ' Office;; says that 
'stamped cards sold at the P.O. 
are called postal cards while un- 
'stamped cards sold by private 
firms, .;cards usually with pict­
ures on them, are called post 
.'cards;'..
-.. ^
HOW MUCH BLOOD DOES THE 
BODY CONTAIN?
The average adult human body 
■ contains; from: eight to ten pints
of blood. Fat pei'sons have rela­
tively less blood than lean ones. 
Normal, healthy persons may 
lose as much as one-third of their 
blood without fatal results.
WHAT’S BEST FOR MY CAR?
Esso Imperial Gas and Oil. 
.. Try.; it, and see the difference.
■ Try ;:Douma ;Motors. ;for your 
every car heed.
-;; (Copr.;i957—U: Features Syndicate)
TauRSDA y;:-;;fr!i|ay'-; sivruRD AY
.....4rVEAL SHOOLDEB STEAKS
Members of Sidney Kinsmen Air 
Cadet Squadron No. (576 were escort- 
' ed on a tour of Fairey Aviation Com­
pany’s plant on Tuesday evening 
last week.
The cadets visited the plant at the 
invitation of Manager Denis Howell. 
The tour commenced with the show­
ing of a film depicting a successful 
attack on the world speed record 
when the Fairey Delta was the first 
machine to clock up an official 
speed in excess of 1,000 m.p.h. The 
record of 1,028 m.p.h. has since been 
broken again. : _
The touring party inspected all 
sections of the plant. Of interest in 
the hangar were Avengers, under­
going ; modification for spraying. 
They were informed that the orig­
inal tanks installed in the bomb 
bays have been superseded ' by a 
later model which can be jettisoned 
instantly in case, of emergency. The j 
earlier style required about eight 
seconds for disposal. This period of 
delay, ; explained:, .the. ' company’s 
staff,: was ' considerable when the 
i aircraft was: in danger and required 
the ; loss of weight to enable it to, 
rise .sharply;;.;;;
: 'The;;Avenger,; an:;;earlier ;::carrier-; 
based;;plane,;;has;;beeh; acquired by, 
a ’number; of;firms;:for; spraying ;in 
the iorests; in : anall-out; attack ;dn, 
;bud worm.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Hansen have re­
turned to their home on Clayton 
Road, following a holiday in the 
Okanagan Valley and the U.S.
Mrs. W. A. Jones of Victoria was 
a guest at the home of Mrs. M. 
Bruce, Wildflower Road, for the 
Thanksgiving week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Slater, Shore- 
acre Road, had as their Thanksgiv­
ing guests, Mr. and Mrs. W. Slater 
of Coinox.
Lloyd Gardner has returned to 
U.B.C. after spending the holiday 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Gardner, Shoreacre 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. KirknL'.ss have 
returned to their home on Third SI. 
after enjoying a two-week vi.sil on 
Gooch Island.
Mrs. Ann Slater, Shoreacre Road, 
i.s holidaying in Seattle for a few 
j clays as the guest of her brother-in- 
law and family. Rev. and Mrs. E. 
Slater.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Conway, 
Queens Ave., are enteiTaining as 
their guest for the next two weeks, 
Mrs. G. Deacon of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lawson have re­
turned to their home on McTavish 
Road after a two-week visit to Mr. 
Lawson’s mother and , family in 
Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Brown of Vic­
toria, and Mrs. A. Sinclair, mother 
of Mrs; Brown, were the guests dur­
ing the week of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Martin, Third St.
Miss Ethel Jahn, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Jahn, spent the 
Thanksgiving week-end in Vancou­
ver., Miss Jahn is; a student nurse 
at the Royal Jubilee hospital,, Vic- 
'.toria.
Miss Eileen Gardner spent the 
Thanksgiving week-end with , her 
parents, Mr. and: Mrs. G. A. Gard­
ner, John Road. Miss Gardner is a 
member of the teaching staff at the 
school on Galiano Island.
. Guests at the home of Dr. and 
. . . Continued on Page Six
SET PLANS FOR 
BAZAAR AND 
BINGO SHORTLY
Regular monthly meeting of St. 
Elisazeth’s Altar Society was held 
on October 8 at the home of Mrs. 
J. W. Gibbs, with Rev. Fr. I. Le 
Clerc and 10 members present.
The chair was taken by the presi­
dent, Mrs. F. G. Richards. The 
main topic of the meeting vvas the 
forthcoming afternoon bazaar and 
evening bingo on November 15 at 
the K.P. hall. Many booths and at­
tractions were decided upon, includ- 
a penny social.
WINS TURKEY 
Barbara MeLellan, Beacon Ave., 
was the winner of a turkey, com­
plete with trimmings, in the recent 
draw held by the North Saanich 
High school band. Winner of the 
second prize, a fruit cake, was Mrs. 
Eagles of the school staff.
COLD CREAM
To make a good and inexpensive 
cold cream for the face and hands 
mix white wax, 12 grams; sperma­
ceti, 24 grams; cocoa butter, 24 
grams; oil of sweet almonds, 80 
grams. Rub well into the pores.
V
DR. W. NEWTON
Dr. Wm. Newton will show color­
ed slides and give a talk on his trip 
to Ceylon at the annual meeting of 
the Saanich Peninsula Art Centre. 
The meeting will be held in Hotel 
Sidney on Monday, Oct. 27, at 8 
p.m.
Preceding the talk there will be 
the annual report and election of 
officers.
Fall and winter activities of the 
club are av/ay to a good start with 
pottery classes at the Potters 
Wheel, night school art classes at 
North Saanich high school, Mrs. D. 
Godwin’s class in leatherwork, and 
Dave Anderson’s re-opened art 
classes at Deep Cove Art Centre.
Mrs. J. Elliott; teas, Mrs. J. Gibbs 
^ and Mrs. P. Segalerba; white 
After the remaining business had | elephant, Mrs. L. B. Scardifield. 
been concluded, the meeting ad­
journed, with the next, on Novem­
ber 12, to be held at the home of 
Mrs. Richards.
The bazaar will be convened by 
the president, Mrs. Richards, and 
the stalls will be in the charge of 
the following ladies: home cooking,
Mrs. N. McLeod, and Mrs. M. Bid- 
nost; aprons and faneywork, Mrs.
E. Tremblay and Mrs. K. Welle; 
toys and miscellaneous, Mrs. A.
Kusch and Mrs. R. Hamon; penny 
social, Mrs. W. Harris; fruit, flow-j 
ers and vegetables, Mrs. E. Eycker- | 
mans; tombola and chicken dinner, j
Pasteurized Milk
and Cream
Deliveries to your door 






Try throwing some rock salt on 
a slow fire, and see how quickly it 
will pick up.
CORKED BEEF, Hereford, 12 oz. tin 49c
TOMATO SOUP, Heinz, 10 oz. tins ........- 4 for 49c
TEA BAGS, Nabob (Special Pack) —
(10 extra bags)    —....... —- —- - T5c
OATMEAL COOKIES, Dad’s. Pkt. 29c
© , ,
BAY SmME :
A UNITED PURITY STORE





(Centre. Bone Out) ........................... LB,
SMOKED JOWLS—
TOKAY GRAPES—
2 LBS. FOR ...............................................
BRUSSELS'''SPROUTS--'';'.:'''.';;'




MISSION KITS FOR 
usEiN'icbREA ;:
; Mrs:; Watson; Smith {presided; ;at; 
the: "monthly meeting:: qt; Stl John’s.
. , : . ...... ,... .-.;W;Av;: held'i in {the ;; church {hall ;:,ori;
:'The;; tour:.;als9 .;|ook; in,.,the,^W^ ’Tuesdayy" Gct.’W;?Mrs.;;';Bl;Mears'
;shops and; specialized plant; of the; 
company.





Mr: and Mrs,' H.'H. German of 
“Bbscavine”,; Towner, Park,' .were 
hosts ; on Saturday afternoon and' 
evening to His Honor, .Lieutenant- 
Governor Frank: Ross ; ,and Mrs. 
Ross, also to Mr. and Mrsi:, A., R. 
Vickers ; of London, England, {'On 
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs, German at­
tended a quarter-deck .service ; fol­
lowed,; by a special luncheon, at 
Royal Roads, On Monday they were 
hosts to Dr. Luokhurst and Squad­
ron Loader G, S. Goode, the former 
being; secretary of, the Royal So- 
..ciety of Arts. . Luncheon was served 
on Ixiard their yacht, M.V, Jager. 
In the evening the president of the 
Royal Commonwealth Society, Major 
Cuthbort Holmes, and Socrotary A, 
George and Dr, Luckhur.sl wore to­
gether wk'l Mr; and Mrs, German 
and other follows of the society with 
tlieir wives fur ;i sliort .•'ilurry parly 
in the Victoria home of Squadron 
Lender Goode, On Tuesday they 
were enlortalned in Vancouver by 
Norman MacKenzic, chancellor of 
University of British Columbia.
Bazan Bay Church 
Group Opens Year
i Tlie : Uaznn; Bay: Group; ni St, 
Paul's United cliureh opened; its fnll 
season witli{ir ineoling; hold at tlie 
lirano of Mr.s. G,' Imr.si'ii oil SeplenP 
:her.'30.'
;Mr,s, IL CliaiL proHideal, oiieiied 
file rneel.iaii by . loading ' the mein-.
,|ier.s In file Lord's I'h'n.ve.r,,folh.iwed 
by the' devotlnha! ronil I'ly Mrs", J,
'MeKny.,.'.'.'".
Mr.s, U, Conk gave; !i ‘very inter- 
e.sllng talk oil Tli;iihnul,, 'ivl;iieli eon- 
elhdes; the' present series, j'EasL,;ut; 
Tiiirmn";'; ,
;; Repprts wore;heard, from Mrs. C.; 
Davies on the , \V,A.: meeting, and 
Mrs. W. 0. Bhllahlyne ori the hose.s 
of clothing for Korea, wliieh slie luid 
delivered to tlie reeeiving station in 
Vielorla.
Hi’Vernl boxes of CliiiHlimis eiirdis. 
pitreliased for resale hy the group,
gave' the; deybtidnal lesson; ' Twenty- 
three; members,; answered {roll call, 
and welcomed three ;hew meinbers, 
Mrsi {J. Beattie; .Mrs. ; b.; Hallock 
and Mrs. Egeland.
Satisfactory,;reports ■ vyere„ given 
from 'the v'various: officers, and'rou­
tine: business followed. {The group 
will conyene the; A.p.lLS. supper at 
the end 'of the month. {
Tentative plans ; were : made as to 
the ladies working on another quilt,. 
The kits -are now completed for • the 
mission fields {and, will, be; sent to 
Korea, Mrs, A, Holder and Mrs, R. 
Hiderwere appointed the nomin­
ating; committee for a new, panel of 
;qfficers. : Mrs. J. .'Gardiner is con­
vening the sale of Christmas cards 
and ’nqvolties. :^;
Mizpnh benediction; closed tlie 
meeting, Ten lio.stesses Wore Mr.s. 
L, Thornley, Mrs.’ Hardingham and 
Mr,s. Freeman,
T H E;;A ,T R: E ^
SIDN:!^ - Phone 210
THURS. - FRl. - SAT. 
OCTOBER 16, 17, 18 
; SHOW .TIMES:'...:
Week Nights: 7.45 p.m. 
Sat. Eve., 6.50-9.00 p.m.
Brothers with Guns
ape
Service that , embraces the; Peninsula ' 
and G ulf Islands meeting , all ,
- problems of transportation. ,
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - EV 5-4465
wore di.splayocl by Mrs. Cook, and 
it was decided lo place a further 
.order.
At llic conclusion of the inceling 
an enjoynlilo social hour followed, 





MON. - TUES. - WED. 
OCTOBER 20; 2i; 22
Never Sucli Animal Excitement 
On Tlie Screen! MAGNANI.....
Winning 'TTlie 
Rose Tattoo"!
OLD COUNTRY this CHRISTMAS; 
BLANEY’S; {TAke:'^ gMe:; ;'Of 
ALL THE DETAILS...
such as passports,' visas,; advance;reservations—everything!; At 
Blaney’s you get the; full choice of all routes, by air, steamship, 
rail, at all price ranges! Blaney’s complete service;is all included 
in the regular price of your ticket! 36 years in the business ... 
ten travel counsellors to help you with all the latest 
facts, information. ;See lis; soon ... talk over your A'tVCjilLiiS'A!'® 
travel'plans! ■
920 Douglas H 
EV 2-7254 ’BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
f ®y iieeil We ve




; ' ^ be in ntteiulance ' ;;
-WED.. OCT. 22
: a t: R h H t T111V e n IT o s ii 11 a 1.
: ' ; for appointment, ;; , ; ,{
m
;fresh'';EAking',:






{1,'HONIb ' ■ 





Please forgive ns for stieldng out our chests 
hut we’re proud! We are graduates of the 
famous Allen P.M. Service Course which 
: qualifies us to perform all phases of engine 
..tunemp. "
;Our specialized training plus our new 
Electronic Tune-up Equipment means new 
life for your car the P.M. way.
DRIVE IN FOR AN ELECTRONIC 
CHECK TODAY!
SMBNMY .
- TOM and GERRY FLINT --
PHONE 130 Cornet* FIFTH and BEACON
, Dl)lCfH'.SII/iRLJ0Sfl1ICMtll/l;' .. :ii.,oi:oi!iii:ciii;oF
Id M luillbin M' HI tHi.iiTn’ibi
visuViiior
,.,,(.,1 U,.,., Nil 111
sAmam
ON SUNDAY:^;:OCTOBER
'.All oi'Kanizjtlions' in tho; dLliiol jin' roipawtotl to 
iilteml.:In hoilie.g. T*iT.s,ldonla i.),r (.'ivch t;r(.n,l|' will ,l,)o 
invited ,iO; ngh;t .I’crresl'iiTibnlf?: ni; the; eToae 'ef tlie;
'■.{■TioTcmony,,.'o- . '
Clortjy ot all dimomiimtions are askea to auena.
Now is llie lime (o lie wise niid wlnterl/e. 
lleinemher '‘Dry, Warm Feet are the Keeret 
' iif’ giutd lieallh,"’ :




{," ;''Heg. ..K,!)!!, '.v:;
' . ".HI
'•g ' . .....  ............. i
99'
1*
C'lill iDllEN--2Tluclde'Plastic Ovi'rshne "I . 
$2,110,
MAIL OUnEUH PROMPTLY FlLl.ED 
-HAPPY FEET MAKE IIAI’I’V FACES- ,IaeU Peters
STYLERITE SHOE WORE
SIDNEY’S FAMILY,SHOE STORE 
TRKNTHAM RLOCK, SIDNEY. PHONE 612
SIM











29' SHORT, RIBS'or BEEF foi’ BrnisiiiK 
i ,b. ,
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HOME BUILDERS’ COURSES ARE 
STILL AVAILABLE AT ROYAL OAK
The two V.L.A. “Build-Your- 
Own-Home” Courses being held in 
the F. T. Fairey Technical school 
are oversubscribed, but there are a 
few vacancies in the course which 
is being given in the Royal Oak 
high school. ;
Certain amendments to the Vet­
erans’ Land Act now make it pos­
sible for veterans to build their 
own homes either on a city lot or 
rural acreage. Unless a veteran 
is considered competent to act as 
his own contractor by the V.L.A., he 
must take one of their building 
courses.
DEMONSTRATION 
The course consists of 18 two- 
hour periods of practical demon­
stration in construction of a home. 
Since the course is sponsored in
conjunction with the Saanich School 
Board, non-veterans are eligible 
also, but veterans may register in 
advance in the V.L.A. office. Room 
709, Belmont Building from 8.30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. The reg­
istration fee is $15.
The course in the Royal Oak high 
school, on West Saanich Road, is 
given on Tuesday nights at 7.30 
p.m. Registration can be made at 







On the evening of October 10, Mr. 
and Mrs. Norbury, of Victoria, en­
tertained a large audience at Shady 
Creek Fellowship hall with pictures 
and an interesting talk on their 
trip to Hawaii.
FOR THE LATEST IN HAIR STYLING
Specializing in Helen Curtis Permanents
West Saanich Road Brentwood
For Appointment: Phone Keating 275
The W.A. of Shady Creek United 
church met in the Fellowship hall 
on Wednesday, Oct. 8. The presi­
dent, Mrs, Cruikshanks, was in the 
chair.
Mrs. J. Bompas took the devo­
tional period and introduced the 
new study book “Corners of a Con­
tinent’’, closing with prayer.
The minutes and treasurer’s re­
port followed. The rummage sale 
held at the market in Victoria on 
October 4 was quite successful.
DIRT LOOSENER 
White curtains, blankets, spreads 
and such, which are badly soiled 
will be benefited by a soaking over 
night in cold water, to which a 
handful of borax has been added. 
This loosens the dirt so that it will 
wash out readily the next day, and 





is very persistent under dry grazing 
conditions but yields are much low­
er than the above legumes men­
tioned.
Among the grasses, Orchard 
grass is outstanding. It starts 
growth medium early in the spring 
and continues growing two weeks 
longer into the drought period than 
most other grass varieties. The 
forage yields are equal to the other 
top yielding grasses but are less 
than trefoil.
Mr. Bruce A. Skinner, of Saska­
toon, was a brief visitor at the home 
of his son and daughtei'-in-law, Mr. 
herbage, if allowed to develop to 
and Mrs. C. Skinner.
WALNUT STAINS ON HANDS 
Walnut stains, also peach and 
other fruit stains, can be removed 
from the hands by rubbing them 
with the juice of raw, ripe tomatoes.
a mature stage, i.s higher. The sea­
sonal distribution of herbage is 
about the .same as Alta fescue.
Plans are going ahead for the 
Hallowe’en party for James Island 
school children, sponsored jointly by 
the Moore Club and P.T.A. A com­
mittee is also preparing for the 
annual costume party for adults on 





The -housewives of the early - 
colonies brought with them their 
knowledge, remedies and herbs 
from their native countries. They 
planted herbals in the new 
countr5’^, but they also used a 
number of native herbs thus 
bringing into the medical, field 
Indian drugs some of which are 
still included: in the Pharmaco­
poeia.
A box of articles for babies was 
packed and sent to Korea. Another 
box for older children is being pre­
pared.
It was decided to make a quilt, 
as a request had come from the 
W.M.S. for quilts.
It was arranged to serve cookies 
and tea after the pictures on Fri­
day night.
DATE CHANGED
Owing to conflicting events, the 
date of the bazaar was changed to 
November 29 and it was decided to 
specialize in Christmas cooking, 
sewing, cards and novelties. The 
evening group will assist in the 
making of mincemeat and take- 
home-suppers. Parcel post will also 
be featured.
The meeting closed with prayer 
and a social time was spent over re­
freshments served by Miss Bear­
ing, hostess.
Badminton season opened at 
Saanichton Community Club on Sep­
tember 23. Players are attending at 
the agricultural hall on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings. President of 
tho badminton club is John Looy, 
with Margaret Johnston secretary.
The officers were elected at the 
same time a.s the officers of the 
community club, which is the par­
ent organization.
Friday evening.s at the hall are 
taken up with square dancing.
First card party of the season was 
staged on September 2-1 and will be 
followed by a regular function every 
second Wcdne.sday during the win­
ter months.
The club will stage its annual Hal­
lowe’en party on October 31 at 7.30 
p.m. in the hall. Featured will be 
a costume- i^arade, fireworks, hot 
dogs and pop, followed by films.
Next regular meeting of the com- 
.munity club will be held in the hall 
on Thursday, Nov. (>.
Alta fescue gave similar yields 
of forage to Orchard grass but the 
seasonal distribution was not as 
good. It starts growth earlier in the 
spring than Orchard grass but does 
not continue growing as long into 
the summer drought period.
Perennial rye grass yields are not 
quite equal to Orchard grass or 
Alta fescue, but the quality of the
When chilly weather calls for real warmth ■
'^m4ewetnm&i heat saves
more money for more families!
You can save, too...Just phone yourHouse- 
warmer-the authorized Standard Heating Oil 
distributor in your area. He'll bring you clean, 
dependable warmth plus these exclusive 
Housewarmer savings:
FOR YOUNG MEN WITH 
AMBITION 
LOOKING FOR A 
REWARDING CAREER 
A GOOD TRADE 






more pure heat per gallon ...because 
Standarcl Heating Oils are custom- 
tailored for today’s heating 
svstems. Naturally, you’d ex- 
‘ pect them to burn cleaner, 
hotter — and they do!
more heat from your furnace... 
becau.se Sland:ird’s exclu­
sive detergent-action 
Th.ermisol keeps your 
burner system
Thanksgiving week-end is over 
—and there were the usual scores 
of visitors in . tlfe Royal Oak 
area. Many of them dropped in 
to our store, and commented on 
our expansion since they were 
last here. We invite you all to 
drop in and look over our grow­
ing stock. : ^ ^ '
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
In 1776 ; Christopher Marshall, 
famous American Pharmacist, 
was appointed to Congress to pro­
vide for the needs of wounded 
soldiers in Philadelphia.
The Community Chest drive is 
still in full swing. The canvass 
should not take long to complete. 
Please help.dheir efforts. It looks 
as if we were in for a spell of fine, 
mild weather-—It’s a good time to 
do all those needed jobs in the 




■: 2, p.m. 6 >p.ip.
Complete Prescription Service J
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
(Copr. 1957, U. Features; Synd. and Doug. Crosby).
a: P A T R O'NT Z E ■ ■ RE,y I E W V A'D'V E RT I 27ER S' —-Y
For that; Fireplace, Patio, Planting Area or 
other parts of your home ’which will benefit 
from a first class brick job, call on us.
AMPLE STOCKS ON HAND
It's a brick anyone can apply—if you can 
drive a nail you can lay these bricks with 
ease—no footing required—convert to mod­
ern Roman Brick finish quickly and surely.
PROPAGATING HOLLY 
Inquiries still come in on how to 
propagate holly from cuttings. Be­
cause the present month represents 
probably the best time to take the 
cuttings, a few notes on the .subject 
are in order.
For a number of years now, ex­
periments on propagating holly 
from cuttings have been underw’ay 
at .the ;Farm, and as a result spine 
fairly , definite conclusions may ; be 
drawn. While it is readily admitted 
that several others who have been 
propagating holly fromcuttings 
have succeeded very well with otiier 
methods or, deviations bn'the-hiethod 
employed at the Farm, . neverthe­
less the following points,’ may Teibf 
interest. :
,, ■ For: best results', .select' ther strong-, 
est :grbwing; ;sho6tsl:of Tire Yurreht 
.season’s; wood:; A; cutting of: the der- 
;;minal growth ;five to ;six: inches long 
is preferred.; . Sometimes two- feut-; 
:tings ; this length jcan be .obtained 
from; the same; terminal;;'’Both root;. 
satisfactorily : but ithe terminal, cut- 
ting will usually ;; produce ; a : more 
■symmetrical, plant;especially in the 
nursery ;:!;tage. This, however,is 
simply a matter of individual pref-; 
erence for there is no indication 
; that theisymmetrical;tree: which is ■ 
;u.sually one' vvith .a single leader is 
in any: way,; superior to an unsyin-; 
metrical one with leaders; derived 
from n cutting from; which the ter­
minal has already; boon taken;
The next consideration is treat­
ing the cutting with a ; IVorDiono. 
Of the , several . tried, we, still find 
indolebutyric acid -thO;: best. This is 
applied by staiiding the cuttings in 
a .solution of the hormone for 24 
houivs. Concentration of the .solu­
tion is important. Because ; it is n 
bit tricky to dissolve the Viormone 
crystals (alcohol is one of the best 
solvents) t parl.ieiilars should bo ob- 
tninod by writing the Farni. Some 
hormone powdons do h fair job but 
anyone wiio will ;p,n to the Ironble 
of making (he prniior slrengdi snln- 
tion will bo more than u-wardod 
their oirorts.
Write or Contact Your
KM Career Ceunseller
R.C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT 
86,V Yates St. - Victoria, B.C.
species for this area. Not only doe.s 
it outyield other species in tons of 
forage per acre but it continues 
growing throughout the dry sum­
mer season. Production is curtail­
ed; by shallow or , poorly drained 
soils. In . addition, alfalfa will not 
stand continuous, ‘severe grazing.
Birdsfoot trefoil is an; excellent 
pasture legume. It is not as high 
yielding nor as drought resistant as: 
alfalfa, ’ but, like /alfalfa, has tlie 
ability : to ' produce during , most., of 
the summer season. Trefoil will 
withstand closer; grazing and grow 
on poorer soils than; alfalfa. ;;;;;; 
;.;Ladino; clover; . gives;; ;excellent 
yields; under ; irrigation; but will; not 




Leaves Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves .Min Bay every .half hour,\ 
from 8.30 a.m. to: 7.30 p.m. ; > 
Sundays and Holidays. — Extra 
' '"trips. ;■■
Leaves Brentwood: at:; 8.00 p-m., 
;; 8.30 p.m. and 9,00;p;:ra. ; ;,/;/ 
Leaves Mill Bay at ,8.30/ p.rri./ 9 
p.m.; aiid 9.30 p.m.
CLEAN-to give you 
I'V-freelow-cost., worry-fr  
operation. , ,
more efficient heating 
service...because your 
Housewarmer’s tipson
heating can save heat, 
save money. , because his 
automatic “keep-filled” 
service gives you steady, 
even heat all season long!
Call these authorized
IF
Housewarmers for Standard Keating Oils
MORMAM WRMGMT
12 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY. B.C. 
Telephone Sidney 10






z^The Gourt c)f Revision to (Consider anyV;CQrrectibris /; 
in tlio Votcr.s’ List, of the Corporation of the District 
of Central Saanich will sit in the Municipal Hall at 





Used Coleman and Duotherm heaters j, 
in excellent/condition—save; more 1,han g;
PHONE EV .5-9703 
•)lr 100% Guaranteed! 
Free Parking!
half the cost of a new healer! , Have u 
reliable heat nll / winter. ; Modern do- g; 
sign . . . work and look like new! 
Three sizes to clioose from:
50 ; ii!»Ti/h.50 : Si- a-oO '
dine.
for
FALL IS INTERIOR PAINT - UP TIME
;::: Wte'Ve :: ■
Tills is tTic time of year when 
Cliain Saws are most popular.
ASK FOB A DEMONSTRATION OF THE AMAZING
WRIGHT POWER SAW
THE WOm-D'S SAFEST POWEn SAW
PRICES ARE LOWER THIS SEASON
BUTLER BROS.
LIMITED
Koating 261 KEATING CROSS BD. Koating 2GI
After the culUng.s have had n 21- 
hour drink t.hey are set in a root,- 
ing meclium supplied willi some 
kind of liottoni lient, Onr host root­
ing medium is- a mixture of/build- 
ei'.s’ sand ai'iil horiiciiltni’al .gixulo' 
.siihngiium iieiit imis.s. half and half 
by; voliiine, For l.ioltovti heat 'we 
n.sa an 'elecirio unil wanning; enh'!(.‘ 
set in the imnd l.o;a ileptli/of nhoiit 
■1 blinches.; ' tl'lio; ciittiiigs / are in-; 
serlfid In ;V.he,:T.nnfl-pi)nl mixturo.. to' 
a depth; of / api'irnxitnntely, /(bi’de 
ii idve.s, or, I’ln ) f; Die lijngth ■ of I ho ,.cnL 
ting. Tinniierrilnre of fho .sand-peat 
nilxtnro slionUl /bo da*pf above - fin 
uieg, ; Fall,., if ■ possible,/: (lfi-70;; deg,' 
Fah. is; pixi'eind^lo./';:Tlie 'higher 
; temiwriitnre speeds, np fho/ rate "of 
mol ing, 'I'lie ' entire ' hpernfion ' of 
rooting IS oni'ried 'ont ill li glass or 
' plnsfic framo wlioro tho an|,tings are 
k(?i)t moist. T'ho friViru,' may be^ lo­
cated oiildoors or In a greenhonso. 
.Our expe)'iene(.i 'Willi outdoor frames 
is .salisfnefory only : when lioffom 
heat Is provided for. Cutlings faken 
in Oetoher are nsnally roofed fjy 
Felinniry-Mareh, For fnrtlier inn'- 
(leiilar.s regarding propagating ent- 
(Ings write fo. the Experiinenfal 
Farm, .Snnniehlon, for flie;publica­
tion ’/Propagating holly frinn 
fings".-' ■■■.'■■■/
IHl()U(5irr ttIkSISTANT PA.STimii!
how sniiiiniJi’ pasture production 
on; Viniciinver -Island: Is cansed; liy
evl »-ehir> rlrAiiein The n'-er
ngo ’ rainfall - for tlie' Ihroe; sninmoi' 
moiilln-..,hine, July and Angnsi—ift 
2.69 inehc;!!. Tlvis Is nof Kiifficlent. to 
mainfnin . pasluro,' growth. T h e 
drought rc.si,vi,n»ice a ad general 
odnviiafjility under jiastnre; eondi- 
lionn of many grass and legnmiv 
fi|)edcs I'usve hecn .studied, on this 
Fa;rm.■' , , ^
'Tho/TCsnltfs;: shoWj'that' alfalfa fs 
(hr onfisfandiiitf dmuidil resistant
1 SEWEH AND SEPTIC TANK
: ^ : :;,:SERV
Only Nnme You Need Know for 
, ■•■ Efficient;..Service .■■'
'/;: ,;;‘,‘We; Cover/the'Entire :I8lar)ld[’^,; ■
.''^'.■'M.ODERN,';,VACUUM 'TANKS.;.';.';;';' ,̂








(Rolurn Llmll 25 Days)
EATON'S; PHARMACY; LIMITED
is converiientl'y central for all Prescriptions, 
Pharmaceutical and Diabetic Needs ^
Your prescriptions 'will bo prbmptly and at’curatejy ;
filled hy graduate pharrna(*ists ■while ybii shop or
■)l(- Si)ociaI delivery; service ayailablo j'or omorgency
■jlr Oiit-or-tovvn ordcr.s given prompt attention and 
mailed same day received.
Remember ... You May U.so Yoiir EATON Charge Account. ;





^ /;;;;;: Fashion-Right'- Styles':
Modern personalItted eye- 
glasses, so important to
he Inshinn plitture today, t ' ' m, t h/
Fiiiil I oda.y’s' .styles com- |
liiniHl with most elTieient n I' '








UiiiiLl, Inn. Iitiyguiio ill- , Clillilr.m ."(. andlownncn,
i,n\(«r llw'f fnt«,♦ Otiod In ifttlihliip »«q|
In Toiiriil t(««|»*rLI:, i I,|l m!
• ,1(11*11.:,:, '
: '^o''p t, 1 e,a:];':s'^cT,
.EATON’S.,,,.: : /.,; I'
Plejtnij n»k nhnul BARGAIN FARES lo oilier poinl«. 
More Brngnln Fares Nov, 18, 19 and 20
, ; fufffre-'twI
Ticket Otfii'C! I'oi t a»nl (iovciiimcnt Stw., Victoria, Pliinw* EV -MW ■ 
V5ni-!gl« '
For e 0 rn p 1 e 1 e oplIiMil
/; .sefvleo.', Sim, so,. Jr
Lw... ,,I i..uuvv,iiu,;ut LLulit.
itei Plan Account. ^''>1
,/':ir,e:!','e: p,h''o':n e'/Sfor;'.your';; ■' f
„ , '..KAtON’ff OpUcttl lkimlrmcKt,"Fwth FlwrA". PImne':,mNlTlll fitlW";,:
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FERRY SERVICES
WE never miss the water until the well runs dry. And we are inclined to take for granted the outstanding 
service rendered this marine community by its ferries and 
their crews. It’s only when a mechanical breakage occurs 
and service is temporarily suspended that vve stop for a 
moment to reflect on how reliable our ferries are.
This district consists of far more water than land and 
the only regular transport between communities is by 
ferry. Day after day, month after month and year after 
year these little vessels plough the waters—almost with­
out incident. Sometimes there are regrettable delays, but 
these are secondary to possible damage to property or to 
human life or limb.
The boats are well built and well maintained. That 
is px'oven by their record of service. But they are also 
capably manned. That also goes without saying.
Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi has 
ruled that the Brentwood-Mill Bay ferry service will be 
continued but that its frequency will be cut in half. Now 
half a loaf is better than no bread so we cannot differ 
too strongly with the minister in his decision. But we 
have not forgotten the suggestion made by one group 
recently that the ferry service should be moved north- 
y wardia few miles, thus linking Deep Cove and Hatch Point 
or some other suitable site on Vancouver Island proper.
The Brentwood-Mill Bay service is unique. It has a 
vessel : which apparently is not required. Other areas 
; have marine gaps and no'vessels to fill them. Why not 
y continue, the existing service between Brentwood and 
Mill Bay, as Mr. Gaglardi has suggested Then take the 
other vessel and start the proposed service between Deep 
Gove and Hatch Point. Business makes business—and it 
might not be too long before both vessels would be filled 
to overflowing with traffic ^ ^ r w
We’d hate to see one of the two existing ferry boats 




The semi-annual meeting of the 
Provincial Board of Women’s In­
stitutes will convene on Wednesday, 
Oct. 22, in the Douglas Building 
office of Mrs. S. E. Gummow, 
superintendent of W.I. in B.C.
Those attending will be the presi­
dent, Mrs. J. 0. Dicker of Pember­
ton; vice-president, Mrs. R. Par­
tington of Francois Lake; directors, 
Mrs. R. C. Palmer, Kelowna; Mrs. 
Clyde B. White, Nelson; Mrs. E. G. 
Woodward, Brentwood; and secre­
tary-treasurer, Mrs. R. Doe, Port 
Coquitlam.
On Saturday, Oct. 25, the board 
will attend the official opening of 
the new Queen Alexandra Solarium 
and will then view the work for 
which B.C. Women’s Institutes pro­
vided complete furnishings and sev­
eral additional pieces of equipment.
|g ilrhilattHn





Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 






The ordinance of the Lord’s 
Supper will be observed at the 
close of the morning service.
The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes You
centralized; AGENCY,
fN;-North Saanich and^Gehtbal Saanich vbhe response fe the appeal of the Community Chest has been instant 
during past years. There is every reason to hope that
the apipeal will bring the sameyhigh degree of sympathy 
dng the present campaign.duri
The two areas are handled in slightly different man­
ners. In Central Saanich the system is maintained where­
by the canvassers call on every home. In the more
canvass is no hardship, as the house-^i 
I ' diolders are in a compact area.' In the more agricultural
districts the problems are considerable, presenting con- 
siderableidirtanbes betweeh calls. Seyeiral years ago the;
; North] Saanichycanyass ; was changed substantiahy: a
the area was canvassed by mail. The response was ex­
cellent and the syrtem] has; been maihtairied since.)
Each residentts inyited to donate towards the Com- 
i munity Chert, whose 20 differe the
needy of the Ibwer]island. The mernber agencies range 
through almost every form of charitable assistance, finan­
cial yandmedicM in addition to phys^ aid -to those
unable to undertake heavy duties themserves.
cause is uhquestipriably meritorious, 
tf eonfident that the response will be substantial.
We are
1THEY NEVER LEARN
URING the week-end a car was wrecked on the roadway 
adjacent to Patricia Bay Airport. The driver lost his 
life and the carjwas a total wreck. On Sunday the wreck- 
i i age had been towed away and was standing in front of a 
:-''Sidney,.gai'age;'':y']';,- ■']-^
of the: extensively damaged car attracted 
the attention of many passers-by. While an elderly resi­
dent of Sidney was inspecting the vehicle a car pulled 
up at the kerb and two youthful motorists stepped out. 
Both examined the wreckage carefully, expressing awe 
at the extent of the damage. The inspection completed, 
they returned to their own car.
The car drew away from the sidowaik with the rear 
.wheels spinning and tho tires howling. The last thing 
:seon by the elderly onlooker was the car careening arounfl 
; ] the corner on two wheels and travelling at an estimated 
rtlO in.p.h.
”: ; ] ] They never learn!
Architect P. M. Beauvais, of 
Montreal, has combined a pleas­
ing exterior with an attractive 
and well laid out interior plan 
in this three-bedroom,; two- 
storey house.
.A highlight of the interior 
plan is a large living room run­
ning the complete length of the 
house. The popular corner win­
dow arrangement enhances the 
e.xtcrior appearance as well as 
providing a well-lighted cheer­
ful living room. Another feature 
of the house is the open plan­
ning between the kitchen and 
the dining room which should 
prove popular with housewives. 
In addition there is a convenient 
U-shaped working area and easy 
access to the side service en­
trance.
The architect has kept hall 
space to a minimum and pro­
vided for a handy washroom on 
the ground floor in addition to 
the upstairs bathroom. The large 
master bedroom is another ap­
pealing point.
The total floor area is 1,260 
square feet and the exterior di- 
iTicnsions are 30 feet by 21 feet. 
Working drawings for this 
house, known as design 524, are 
available from Central Mbrt- 
■ gage and Housing Corporation 
; at minimum cost.
Famous Schooner
The famous Bluenose, queen of 
the North Atlantic fi.shing fleets, 
285-ton schooner, won,the Halifax 
Herald International Fisherman’s 
Trophy, emblematic of the soiling 
championship of the fishing fleets 
of the North Atlantic in 1921 and 
was never afterwards defeated in a 
contest for this trophy.
Built entirely of Nova Scotian ma­
terials except for the masts, she 
was designed by W. J. Roue of 
Halifax', built and launched at 
Lunenburg by Smith and Rhuland 
in 1921. She successfully defended 
her trophy four times—in 1922, 1923, 
1931 and 1938—the last two occa­
sions as the victor over the U.S. 
schooner that had defeated her in 
a race held off Gloucester for an­
other trophy in 1930. She also holds 
the record for the largest single 
. catch of Sish ever brought into 
Lunenburg.
This great schooner was wrecked 
and lost of Haiti in January, 1946. 
A Canadian ten-cent piece bears 
her design.
— Come and Worship —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at ll a.rn. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell. Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School ......... ...'..10 a.m.
Worship ....... .- .11 a.m.
Evangelistic ........ ......7.30p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.
Family Night—Friday----- 8 p.m.
— You Are Most Welcome —-
TALKINS IT OVir
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ..:.:..:.:..10.00 am 
Evening Service ..............7.30 pm.
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY .
The Lord’s Supper.--..11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ....- 7.30 p.m.






" Every'^ bnc' 'of' our-'lUtllvd'''trooH 
s:Li);I«}op8);':it8:))pwnTlinvy: i.ollinntlc; 
chiinitoK or oilier oventa Hint affect 
Ench your n poBo la 
ndtUid Nvhicli faithfully r o c o r tl a 
whether thiu was n lonii year, or u 
M : fat one. Each yenr, beneath Ihp 
linrlt, the tree ndds n layer of wood 
In its trunk whicli bccomou that; 
much lai'Ror in dlnmelor. When eou- 
dltiorm are Idenl.Tho layer is thick,
; 1; Whi?n there is a sevora drouBht. or 
a ploBue of liweets that destroy 
; moiit of its leovqa in early m 
dr ftoihe other trouhle, the layer 
will he Uiini It the Ired is cut down 
::;L:,]with;a, sowl';'those layers ^ nppoar,'i)a 
' Hie suimp ah a hcrieh of concentric 
' ; rings:called Anniiid Rings or tree 
"■:].■ ,
: ,i|Ji\t you will not see,: hecauBo. it 
] ; is so very thin) the most vital part 
'of idl,' Between the sapwond and the 
bark there is II single layer of 
living: eells, the cambium, which 
) Ima the magical property of prodac" 
]]: ■ iP(f, each year, a layer of snpwood 
; op, tlic jiisidi) and II layer; of Inner 
baik^ ’■'0:: the ■ ouliildp., ■ tie.; 'W(K)d 
formiWl eacH sprlaK cdiwlstn of liRht* 
colored thimwallod ccIIh. , TowauS 
the end oUhe growing Mason, the 
eelhv formed aro smaUer Mid have 
darkeri thlcked vn\ll8. The spring- 
AviH'id and summert'ooii form that
L M
color dhsliiiKuhshes it from the siml 
^ lai’"'One.p:’yonr'older]'':T'
: Further i in any tree, t he tldck» 
ness ot each ring; is affected, for 
good . or , bad. .by one .;oi'. mure , fac-, 
tors; (n) the precipitation; of rain 
;aml snow; (li) the . nmoani, of miiv 
liRht it gels; (eV the ferldity of I lie 
soil ami wlielher It Is aerated or. 
badly coinpaetod; (d) temiHa’uluresi; 
(0) the length (if Uto growlnK Reii; 
son; (f). fires; Tg) insect Infesta- 
'tiona'' and 'diseases,:"''.'t;.'.
; One old tree eul, in Clieluills Val>, 
ney, aiear Hai'rlson, ] recorded ]:i() 
yours of drouglit or poor iP’OwinB 
semiona at tlie lime ilie Illack 
Plaguo struck Europe. 
l*!3ST GGNTUOi; COMMITTEE 
An lalormal eommitleo set up in 
195(1 to deal with the hlmdt-heiuled 
budworm attack on Vancouver 
IsImid hn.Ni now lieeorne a perman­
ent Pe,st Contrpl Committee of the 
B.C, Loggers'Assoeialicm,
'rile committee was responsibh' 
for orgmiizinir nnd directitiK the 
Jargetit . aerial-sprayuig ; operuitua 
yet earrii'd oat " in It .C, liver' a 
*period . of 10. days ; !.5(1,000 acres of 
forest land weriv sprayed for con­
trol ot tins pesi. Costs were {laareu 
one-third hy the federal Bovernmoai, 
imd twci-lliirds tiOtween the provin- 
ciid goveraiiuml and Ila: ipcmbcrii 
of'lilt:', i'juluiitry reprciamled, hy, .the 
Loggers'.' Associrtliun,'''''.
YOU ARE THE DETECTIVE 
You face the excited young man, 
Randy Gib.son] who 
'your office.,';
. “Uncle John’s house has just 
been robbed! He had some negoti­
able bonds in his library ’ .safe and 
told rhe to keep an eye on things 
until he returned from his two-week 
business'Trip.’’.'.''']';,'’,:'^;''';;',"
“Have the bonds; been stolen,” 
you 'ask.':,,:;^':
"That’s whatTm afraid of. T was 
upstairs about a half-hour ago when 
T hoard a siuspicioiis noise, T hur­
ried downstairs just in time to see 
a man running out of the library.
I dn.shofl after him .and, as T passed 
tho door, I noticed the library safe 
was opon—so I suppo.se he got tho 
bonds. He jumped into a waiting 
automobile and I trailed him in my 
car, which \yiis standing in the run­
way in front of the lioasp. But,ho 
got away,]fronvme.’’.,';'..
' '“Did you get: his liconso nnm- 
ijor?” 'ybu' (lUfiry,'."''.'
’’No, lie was too far nhend of me 
had I couldn't HOC. it, Wlien I fin­
ally lo.st him in traffic] Idrove here 
to your .otficd." ,’ ,
:"'"Didn't■ ypii keep tlie Imutdpdock”, 
ed while you, were iipntnirK?";
"Yes, hill; the ' Ivurglnr' iirnko li 
paue of, glasH iivdho, cellar, window 
aiid came in IhuL way]'’ V]] ] .,
You''accompanyyoung' Gihsmi ,1.0 
his lionio and Iiml tin; bonds gone,
: ""Uhclo John jfi gidngi l.o Hiiy: plciUy 
about Ihi.svwhen lie gels' hack,” ex­
claims. Glhsion..':
';'"You’ll: hetiCr. not toll him the 
story: you’ve just told . me,” you, 
say,. ”My suggestion is that you 
piit the bonds hack.” ,,
Wliat is wrong wltli Gibson's 
story?
. SOLUTION '
.Gilisup told you he f.ct oat in ivn- 
inedinte pnr.suH. of tlie Imrglar, Hut 
liiid, luLdam'!; so, he could not 'have 
known that a pane in ihe cdlnr 
'wtrdow bed hvOl'.er Hi” 'iJery 
is obviously faked,: ]
these features of his character that 
he has gained an international fol­
lowing. His; followers will be in no 
degree disappointed by this narra-
.tiv,e.--F.G.R.:]]^'".." ..'';^'"]':.'"
r.';', ,„
“Ready for the E ray”, by R. H. 
Roy. Evergreen Press.
m¥!EW
“llorablowcr in the Wesl Indies”, 
hy C. S, Forester. Michael].Ioscph.
283''pp."'-' '
"Jesus wept,” John 11:35. ,
Have you ever been looking for a 
parking place and thought that fin­
ally you had one only to find that as 
.':you'Lswing ]in:;a 
small car is hid- 
Hj ing in: the; space;
Small, ; cars and 
I;, small)people;);::in 
§' their;':; own;;; way- 
i| are; ) conspicuous 
, and; so is] this 
small; verse—the 
smallest ] in the 
„Bible.
" But the ] size ] of 
' the verse is not 
indicative of. its 
import. .; It tells a 
great message of the compassion of 
the Son of God, Martjia and Mary 
were weeping; because Lazarus was 
dead and Chrijt had not been there 
to raise him to health when he had
EVERY WEDNESDAY) ; ] 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.




REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. ;
,],„ VAHNIHII, STAINS 
Viirni.sh stidmi can he roimivctl 
frrgn ffthrics liy fititurntlng with tur- 
pentim*, rnlib}.iig’ lietwccii the hnnds!
1.,miles': liigh, single,'(2I1IB timi higli 
grriK,s i(*:i71. Lillian .Fnrrell,, 
high, siiiidc] ](:ili;T)],]md ldi;:h 
''Cfit’',' Tlson', "Rha'i'oclc,', ]lligh'''tc;uvi 
Score] iciim No,' Ji, cnplaim'd; hy 
Lilliim Faitell. 2.770,] ] ]
ycur a: laig uuu iiwu vuuuvivacu lo t itani s.v»uugiv voiu lucunoi,
BUY StIA.MI'OO
A dry .sliiunpon is; very effective 
and beneficial for' tlie ' person ' who
)Kwvj» uv'V ytiMi v^i tnuauiwvi aiv uau
Given a future of complete re­
laxation I would ask little more 
than an unlimited supply of Horn- 
blower and Wnllnco to fill in the in­
tervals of more serious reading. 
Tlie tormer offers an eminently 
r e a d a h' I e nnd 
light, informative 
picture of the 
Royal Navy and 
tlie w 0 r 1 d at 
largo during llic 
Niipolemiic wiir.s 
rTIio i 1 a tier Is 
inirely liglit fie 
tlon, thniigli writ 
ten with the nuis:
] torfiiF]. touch of 
comedy aiid .sus 
pense discoverei 
F. G.)RI(!hiirilH |,y fgyy other!;, ,
There is no tnrllier foiint of thone 
em'ly.ihrlllers, , 'I'lie ,Hup,iily of Horn- 
lilower is still flowing and, we ean 
always hope ],for -iinother ,;'.]', and 
another]'. ,,;]] iind anolbur,] ]
; llornblower wins a happy inven-] 
tion.: /No swiiHlilniekling liero who 
sweeps ,]llie ,]maidens off Ilioir feet 
while nonchnliinily Binking. ships in 
ewery (innrterj lie lins gained his 
following by virtue of his earnest 
and jHirfectly credible liehaviour. 
He is, in fnct, one of the few ro­
mantic lieroes who' iif depleted ns 
being hlalnntly fearful of tlie fair 
sex. It la n great tribute to the 
manner in whicli the liooks am pre- 
senLed ilud , mie4i a licro] could g'.jiin 
n following in this conUiry of sidla- 
eiousnes,s, whi,*n we arc aHsured on
all .'iidi,'.', ihat ina <011 t'atoc.,, i;,u"e'ly
('.stahlislied the vertical position, 
due to their porpctiinl .engagement 
in erntie enlertninmenl. , 
liornlilnwee is credtiile, alive ami 
recognizable, Tl is. probably duo to
beernifie of a had eoid'; ' 'Mass,age 
ilry eora iiical llioroughlv into the 
scalp, , then iirush off. This treat­
ment will iiivinoi’iile the iie.iilp and 
at the same time give tho hair a 
nalnral,gloss.
To be released shortly is the story 
of the Canadian Scottish Regiment 
(Princess Mary’s). The new docu­
mentary takes the reader from 1920 
to 1955, wlien the war was over and 
the unit had returned to its origin- 
al militia status,]
Tho story will be particularly 
welcome in this part of the world, 
whore so many veterans of the regi­
ment rub shoulders with the bereav­
ed whoso nienfolk died under the 
colors of the Canadian Scottish, In 
this iinmodiato area today are mil­
itia units and cndel corps of the 
Cnnadinn ScntllKh, faring many of 
the problems which met their iiro- 
dccoasors in the lOlll-HK'tO period.
If for no other reason Hum its 
participation in tho Norimmdy Ituid- 
ings, ;Uie Canadian Scotli.sh record 
would he a proiid one. It was n 
story not niemly of participation, 
lint of vnlor and victory,
This is tlie record. Rend it mul 
know the .story of llic Ciimulian 
Sci'iUlsh.-rF.G'.R.; '4
been sick. Weeping because even 
while with their lips they acknow­
ledged that Jesus, was able to raise 
him from death yet they did not 
have implicit faith in Him. Because 
of His compassion for them in their 
sorrow resulting from lack of faith 
—Jesus wept. j.
Je.sus also wept as he looked over 
.Jerusalem knowing that they of that 
city would reject Him.; Jesus loves 
deeply mankind and sorrows over 
its limited faith and for others their 
lack of faith. Because of limited 
faith or lack of faith does Jesus 
weep over you?
“The greated; sum in addition is; 
; to] count ] your ]blessings.” ]
'SabbathSchool :. i:7 .A-9-30 a.m. 
Preaching Service ...] 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas)Welfare.;Tues., 1.30 p.m.] 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7,30 p.m]
: — 'VISITORS WELCOME — ;
L utheran ' €h urek
St. Anilrcw’s Ilnll - Second St.
Sunday, Oct. 2(5, 7.30 p.m. 
PiLstor, Rev. H. W, Bohling 
— Everybody Welcome -- 
Local Information, Sidney 392M
United Cliurclies
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19
St. John’s, Deep Cove.. 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School,:. —10.00 a.m.
St, Paul’s, Sidney . . ..11.30a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m. 
10,15 a.m.Sunday School : ].
Rev, C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here niny bo obtained 
through the Book DepmTmont at
EATON’S-SJSSISi
Shady Creek, Keating; .10.00 a.ra. 
Rev, J. G. G] Bompas.
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood .......... li.OO a.m.
Rev, H. Johnstone.
Sunday Soliool 10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME
are SO Simple to send! 
Just phone us — or call
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND ms TRUTH!
;riio CldUSTADELPIlIANS 
VIcim lii, cor. King niuI ItlanHlmril
] "'AddrcBSi
]rtlNnAV. OCT, 19, 7,30 p.m.
Evoryone cordinUy Invited, 
Glad tidinga] of the Kingdom of
;.God:;'."
•'That it) Uiii diapeiLiatidn of tho 
fulnoHs of time, lie will gather 
all IhingK in one, in Chrlat,"
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTOHIA—Phono EV 4-0555
For Yenir Printing NihhLi
SERVING YOUR COMtWUNITY
Tlir** Fiinor»l Clliipfl* 
<1«illriil«il lo Tltoiulit* 




fimeral ClwpcI of JiJ
filONEYl: "' ■
Fimowl flinpof rtf ffrtrttfifff"
ANGUCAN SERVICES
nioetbr, Rev, ] Roy Melville.
),' ;;; '.'SUNDAY,.. DOT.''19 ]' ,.
Holy Trliilty.- 





Holy KncluirlHt 11.00 a.m.
Thnrfidny~
Ttoly Communion,, 9.00 n.m.
t'is mvenV AtthlWttMIIAHl
MUM # .. AWtMNi*
.. ...
NOflTUfthV UMlTtO \ 
"Mmothf Chml of
' .'''/BANDS ^ sands:
Moi'liiiir.v Lliiilled •'iiii\fr»i oii.uiti nt
Clilntu" Foiirlli »l
quiulri «» NorlJi wiilitiirSII'M* Hlilooj,
Vldmiii. ILC. . BY 3-7,111 .Slilimv 110
SANDS'
"(f(,nnr»l Llioi.rl ot Ill-ftllX-t" 
OnlwiMtil (OiriM'i*,«.a
, ' cat «-38'21
ASSEMBLY' OF :
:GOD^ ]:(P.A.o.c.)'''':"^
EAST: SAANTCll" ROAD :
' 'ficrvleest Sunday :
10,00 (i;nl,-~Sundnv Rcliool.
1 LOO (i.iTi,'--Worship.
7,30 ii.ni,>-E.v»ngeli»lic Service, 
Weiliie.siliiy, 7.30 p.m, — Rriiyor 
meeting, .....
Friday, fi.Oft p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Fivoryoiift Weleomo 
<1, IL menIVIOND, Pastier. 
I'hones Sidney »9
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OUT OF IHE MIXING BOWL
By MURIEL D. WILSON 
Sometimes I wonder why the 
Men’s Wear Shops in Victoria don’t 
go bankrupt ... on account of the 
way the men in this city cling tq 
their old clothes. Especially their 
old jackets. Like
the antique hats 
of the upper crust 
ladies of Boston 
are the jackets of 
the gentlemen of 
Victoria.
Until at least 
the eveningin
Mrs. Wilson
hardly a matched 
trousers and jac­
ket can he seen 
in the whole city. 
Even tlie young 
men favor the 
gray flannels and, what the rock 
and roll set would call a sharp sport 
jacket. Among the older men the 
favored jackets are w'hat might be 
called venerable—the more vener­
able the better. Even though h 
owns two jackets (the newer one 
bought under extreme pressure ex­
erted by his wife) the Victoria male 
clings, like a starfish to a rock, to 
his beloved leather patched old 
jacket.
MAN INSIDE
You .will find these jackets, with 
a man inside of course, almost 
everywhere you go . . . doing the 
shopping, sitting in pubs, sipping 
coffee at snack bars, driying a Cad­
illac or a Morris Minor and in al­
most every garden. To the observ­
ing female these jackets go every­
where except to bed.
Even the man who goes to busi­
ness each day shuns the, conven­
tional suit in favor of “separates”. 
The man you see wearing a match­
ed suit in all probability has a nag­
ging, domineering wife who will not 
permit him to do otherwise.
A man needs no urging to buy a 
new car, in fact he has 40 reasons 
why even last year’s car should be 
turned in. His eyes light up at the 
mention of a new boat but let a 
wife suggest that the old jacket is 
getting shabby and she would be 
just as crazy as if she were to put 
her hand into a bear’s cage.
YEARS OF PRODDING
A new piece of wearing apparel 
gives a woman a lift and she needs 
neither rhyme nor reason for buy­
ing it. With a man it takes months 
of artful prodding plus an under 
cover campaign by the whole fam­
ily lo get father even to admit he 
needs a new jacket. Getting him to 
actually buy one takes .sometimes
GRANDAD Flsfi, anil Fisliermeii
DROVE ONE
Recollections of these cars 
which once were “this year’s 
models” . . . 30 years ago.
years.
My husband. Jim, is a perfect ex­
ample of the old jacket male. Hb 
favorite piece of wearing apparel is 
an old brown checked, leatner- 
patched odd coat. Its origin (it 
probably started life as a suit) is 
shrouded in the fog’ of antiquity. 
My memory of it goes back lo the 
time when I noticed the threadbare 
elbows and put it in the garage with 
some clothing for the next rummage 
sale.
“Stop”, yelled Jim, when he saw 
it. .
“You can’t give that away, that 
i.s my favorite jacket.”
Because 1 am not a domineering 
wife I bought leather patches and 
sewed them over the thin places on 
the elbows. When the cuffs began 
to fray I bound them in leather. 
Today, many years and many 
patches later it is still my husband’s 
favorite jacket.
Crawford, manufactured by the 
Crawford Automobile Co., Hagers­
town, Maryland.
One of America’s most impressive 
and expensive motor cars, the Crav/- 
ford followed the style of the post 
World War I era, with the appear­
ance and dignity and opulence 
which was then so popular in the 
higher priced models.
A side-valve Continental motor 
was employed of six cylinders 
rated at 25, 2i) and 31 calculated 
horsepower aci;ording to the model. 
Output was probably something less 
than 1,00 b.h.p.
In the last year of production the 
motor was 31..54 h.p. and the sedan 
cost $4,.500 (U.S.). Few cars were 
built, about 2,000 altogether loav-
By GINNIE BEARDSLEY 
In spite of the first thick fog of 
the season, the fourth annual coho 
derby in aid of the Cerebral Palsy 
Fund was a huge success. Fisher­
men turned out in droves, even 
though for the first two hours of the 
competition they couldn't see be­
yond their boats. Quite a few’ got 
lost in the pea-souper, and some 
were surprised lo find themselves 
far down at the south end of the 
inlet when they got their bearings. 
Fortunately, there were no colli­
sions; and thanks lo short lines and 
a minimum of weight, entangle­
ments were few.
About 200 fisnermcn weighed in 
catches during the two days’ angling 
at Anchorage, one of three points 
reporting.
Co-sponsors of the event were the 
Victoria-Saanich Inlet Anglers' As­
sociation and the Greater Victoria 
Lions’ Club.
FIRST PRIZE
A Victoria man, Bill Hew'ton, took 
the $200 prize in the competition, 
but the Brentwood people were right 
in there pitching w'ith a hook and 
line, and a remarkable number of 
them scored with good catches.
Mrs. Whihna Hincks’ 13-pound 
coho was good for third prize of a 
motion picture camera. Mrs. Hincks 
took a second button fish during 
the week-end. Last week, too soon 
for the derby, Tom Hincks hooked 
a coho weighing 14 pounds.
Young Keith Vickers of Sluggett 
Road took a 12.13 coho, beating his
dad, Al, w’hose catch weighed in at 
7:10. Don Douglas of Sluggett Road 
caught two button coho over 12 
pounds apiece in weight. Harry 
Peard, former owner of the Anchor­
age, weighed in a 12-lb. 15-oz. fish. 
LOTS OF BUTTONS
Other local people w’ith coho in 
the button class were: Gordon Cle- 
mett, who works at Anchorage; Ron 
Crockett of Stellys Crossroad; and 
community club president Phil Sal­
mon. Altogether, 35 button coho 
were weighed in at Anchorage dur­
ing the derby.
Mrs. E. Robertson. Jim Scaplen, 
J. Richardson and Graham Rice, 
were among Brentwood people 
weighing in for prizes.
A couple of regular visitors to 
Brentwood each year at this time, 
Jack Short, the race track announ­
cer at Sandown, and his wife Zolla, 
weighed in a nice catch topped by 
a button Weighing 11:3.
BOTTLE SHAKING 
Even the task of .shaking a bottle 
has its complications. The correct 
procedure is to grasp the bottle by 
the neck, with the bottom up, and 
give it several vigorous shakes in a 
horizontal plane. More w’ill be done 
in this way to distribute the sedi­
ment in the bottom than a dozen 
shakes up and down.
EVENING FISHING 
A Nabob food convention in Vic­
toria, drawing delegates from all 
over the United States and Canada, 
kept some of the Brentwood guides 
busy. John Creed and party took a 
couple of coho in the button class 
off Mill Bay, fishing in the evening 
—a change from the prevailing pic­
ture to date.
Increased feed w'as in the Bay 
during the past few days, and the 
gulls were active. Some old-timers 
among anglers expressed the opin­
ion that they hadn’t seen the coho 
' so plentiful in 20 years.
ing the shops and after 1023 the 
firm went out of business. Com­
mercially unsuccessful, the car left 
a legacy of impressiveness which 
was a loss to the industry.
Pasture Needs Time To
Make Growth Before Wi^^^
Under normal conditions of graz­
ing the, grasses and Tegumes in the 
pasture sward haje been putting 
out new. growth throughout the sum­
mer, and this growth has been kept; 
eaten; back, so that the, plant has 
:beerir;put.,under ,'a;heavy drain all: 
■season, B.C. Department of( Agri- 
i culture advises infa recent release.
be; heavily grazed, because next 
year’s growth can be scarified.
: At ttiis time of year supplement­
ary feeding of hay and silage will 
help to conserve fall pastures.. It is 
important- too - to ' continue rotation 
or strip grazing to get .the; most out 
of what pasture, is available and: to
Hencej in the; fall ; the (plants should 
be allowed to make good:;growth; in
; prder that they will go into the win- 
; ::ter;; with; a: good;'cover ; on the; sur­
face and good food reserves in the 
- roots, - to withstand .freeing , tern-, 
peraitures and to get away to a; good 
( Start-next springvj It is particularly 
important this year after the ex-: 
tremely dry .summer in most sec­
tions of the province that pasture 
be given plenty of time to make 
good growth after rains come this 
Yfaii.w"'
Naturally, with grazing in short 
supply, farmers are tempted to 
start grazing as ,soon as some new 
growth appears. In doing so there 
is a tendency to overgraze and re­
duce the vigor of the plants which 
will affect future production.
; GUlfiCAL.■CROPS
Provision of; fall pasture is criti­
cal on mo.5t farms. Late seeded 
cereal crops, such as oats, are often 
used, or early seeded fall cereals 
can be j,;razed after they have made 
; good growth. Aftermath of hay 
fields provide fall grazing, provided 
the field has made ample growth 
and the field is not. overgrazed. It 
a forage .stand is going to bo broken 
out tlie following .season then it can
•8:lbr©Mg!hj;,yo!Liir
iScket ageviit!
Clulsliriuu in the Old Country! 
Now'll the timo to arrange your 
rcnorvntion and tito CNR Ticlcot 
ABcnt is the man lo see. He'll 
ghully lioolt your pasanRc aboard 
ANY Btenrnship line •» . also ur- 
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\ V PORTABLE UNITS 
f - WITH FEET ............
These attractiveunits have a heavily vented 
cover which allows a stream of cold air to 
enter and pass over the element and then 
flood into the room in a wave of welcome 
warmth. Clean, noiseless, aLitomatic.
Optometrists TRY ONE ON APPROVAL IN YOUR OWN HOME
IN VICTORIA IN SIDNEY
633 YATES STREET — VICTORIA, B.C. 
' EV"2513 '
FAMS£M€
719 VIEW ST. EV 2-2521; BEACON ami FIFTH SIDNEY 15
IMI44I
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The Old and the New in Church Styles
....................................................
Here are two pictures from The Review’s files
ecclesiastical architecture of the past in Europe 
and the style adopted in the new west. The ancient
edifice is an ancient abbey in the south of England, 
while the lower picture was taken of a church on 
one of the Gulf Lslands. How many readers can 
identify one or both of these pictures?
AROUND:::TOWN:^;
(Continued From Page 2L
J,,
Mrs. W. C. Whiteside, Resthaven 
Drive, over the Thanksgiving week­
end, included Miss? D Whiteside 
1 and Miss Lorraine; Law. Both are 
students at U Other guests 
Avere' Carl Miiteside and Brian 
Hewston of Edmonton, Both are 
( students at the JJniversity Boys’ 
.school, Victoria. ; i
Terry Melville, sjpent the holiday 
V week-end at the home of his par­
ents, the Rev, Roy and Mrs, Mel­
ville; Third St; Terry is a student
Beware of Borimps
exists. We flourish in conditions of 
ennui and tedium. The Germans 
have a good word for it: langeweile, 
which means lengthy time. When 
something appears dull, wearisome, 
annoying, tiresome, time moves on 
lead^en wheels, as it does for you 
now. Sie langweilen sich, meine 
Dame. You are bored, lady.”
“So, you are a linguist.”
“Of course. We Borimps arc 
everywhere. Bores and the bored 
are universal. I materialize for 
you quite often.”
“Really! I’m sure you are mis­
taken. I’m keenly intere.sted in 
people, and . . . and . . . things,”
I said vaguely.
He sat down crosslegged on my 
knee, grinned mischievously, and 
wagged a finger at me.
“Remember the lady you invited 
to tea some years ago? You pre­
pared a lot of good things to eat, 
and what did she do? She just nib­
bled on a cookie and told you about 
the different reducing diets she had 
tried.”
“Well, yes, that was rather tire­
some.”
“You are bored if people talk to 
you about house work, and tell you 
how many floors they’ve waxed or 
how many quarts of this or that 
they have canned. Could it be that 
you are a poor housewife, and that 
your conscience is uneasy?”’
“You talk a darn sight too much. 
Now go away, please.”
“I can’t go away, until you know 
the magic formula which will make 
me vanish into thin air,” he said, 
settling himself more comfortably 
on my knee. I sighed and looked 
at him with what I suppose were 
lack-lustre eyes.
“I’ve known you for a long time,” 
he said quietly. “When you were a< 
child you used to run away and hide 
when a certain friend of the fam­
ily called. He was a short, thickset 
man who fancied himself as the re­
incarnation of Napoleon. He culti­
vated a curl on his forehead, and 
liked to pose with ^ his hand tucked 
inside his coat. He also liked sing­
ing. Remember “Come into the 
garden, Maud”, and Tosti’s “Good­
bye”?:'":;.
I shuddered at the recollection. 
“Too bad he’s gone now. He was 
very useful to me, my life-blood, in 
:a way. Still, there , are plenty of 
others.” He ■ smiled complacently.
( “Look, would you mind if I listen­
ed to the inusic?” He was exasper- 
:ating;:;:;:f': ^
- “You cani’t hear it dyer the babble 
of voices, SO you : might : as well Iqnd 
i me your ears. That’s Shakespeare. 
1 know: Some people go to his plays
because it is the thing to: do. But
are:": you: ever hbredi ; I’m quite 
good ' at rhusic too. But let’s get 
back to you. One might say: I’m 
your:;; Familiar.
; ‘ T say you are; fainiliair sitting on 
my knee like this^;in public.”
“Oh, but nobody else can see me. 
Now- then, you say (you like people
How did you react to the family 
who looked at your house when it 
was for sale? They inspected it 
thoroughly, recounted their life his­
tory, and smiled indulgently at 
their small daughter when she 
brought in an armful of flower 
heads picked from your best bed.
And they had no intention of buying, 
anyway.” He looked at me with a 
quizzical expression.
“They were annoying. I thought 
they’d never go. That awful child!
She had stripped every plant and 
thrown the flowers on the grass.”
“I had a grand time that day 
watching you—a whale of a time.”
I frowned. “I think you are a mean 
creature.”
“I know I’m mean. I glory in 
other people’s distress. The nearer 
they are to death from boredom, 
the happier I am. I’m fond of you 
because you create the right at­
mosphere for me.”
This was a disturbing thought.
He continued remorselessly.
“You are irked by conversation 
about mechanical things like cars, 
boats, planes, and engines. You 
could scream when Cousin Annie re- 
1 lates her dreams at the breakfast 
I table. However, don’t imagine that
!I live for you alone. You bore
others too, you know.”
“I suppose I do,” meekly.
“You once played Bach for half 
an hour to your friend Greta. You 
harped on Bach, when you knew 
very well that she doesn’t like him. 
You ...”
“But I wanted to help her to ap­
preciate him better. I feel she is 
missing something . . . ” He paid 
no attention and went on.
“You pound the piano when your 
husband would rather listen to his 
favorite radio program. You tune 
in to classical music at breakfast, 
when he wants to read the paper. 
And your music pupils—how you 
used to weary them with long les­
sons.”
‘ “But I took a real interest in 
them and never watched the 
clock . . .”
“Ah, but they did. I remember 
how I had to make a hasty exit the 
time you flew, into a rage at the end 
of a particularly long and unsatis­
factory lesson. You stamped your 
foot and .the heel came off your 
shoe. Then you both burst out 
laughing, : thereby ; producing the 
wrong conditions for my existence.”
Tell rhe, Teddy,” I asked curi­
ously ^ (“ are ( there( many of ( you 
Borimps?”’-;((.(":'(
“Millions; and -millions, and we 
are (multiplying rapidly all the 
tiihe,” he said proudly. “But why?’(
“You musn’t ask (rpe ; wlvy• H
I told you, people wohld learn how 
hot to be bored. ;Theh;where would
:we(be?”::'::-(v'"
.(‘Well,; where would you be?”
is boredom? It is a mental state 
of apathy, frustration and annoy­
ance, all negative things. . .’
“Your boy-friends used to find 
you uninteresting and dull,” he said 
nastily.
“Sh! Lk me think. Time never 
dragged when I was a child, al­
though we had no radio, Ty or 
comic books. We had fun produc­
ing plays with the help of the neigh-
made up ballets to the gramophone, 
sang operas around the house, in­
venting the words and tunes as we 
went along. . . ”
Teddy interrupted me rudely.
“I can tell you when time moved 
slowly. Remember the summer hol­
iday when you had to do a Latin 
exercise for Pop each afternoon? 
I know you would much rather have 
. . . Continued on Page 12.
PENINSULA PLAYERS Present
Noel Coward's Three > Act Play
iffILIIHE SPIRII
October 24th and 25th — 8.15 p.m.
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Admis.sion T5c 41-2
Here they are . . . a fine selection 
of classical, popular and new hits 
in long playing and 78 RPM, If 
we have not got it ... 
ask us and we’ll send for it.




what happens to the flame when 
you blow out. s 
isn’t.” ■ ■■
(“Hm; ' Now, let me see. What




( Recent: guests ; at ; the homo of 
Mr;: and Mrs, j, G. McKay; Patricia 
Bay Highway, (included Mr^; and 
Mrs. C. C, , Fairbairn and Miss 
Burns, all of Portage la Praii’ie, 
Man.,;((' ',";((( (:;; ( '
Mr. and Mrs. .Harold A. Daws(m, 
Third St., entertained as their guests 
over Thanksgiving, Mrs, Dawson's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Sndier, 
;Vancouver,'■>
: Guests at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. (T. Flint, Third St., for( the 
Tluinlcsgiving; weolt-pnd, wore Mr. 
and Mrs, E. Bancroft of Vancouver. 
: Mrs,v J; J. : Woods,' East Snnnlch 
Road, will entorinin the Rotary Anns 
; at i!cr liome bh Tlmrfidny, Oct. 23, 
Mrs; C; Pourson, of Vahcoiiver; 
is a guest at: the Ross, McKay,
(By „ Madeleine;;;TILL ' ■
It was a marvellous dinner. After­
wards I sat in a comfortable arm­
chair and tried to listen to Cesar 
Franck’s Symphonic Variations, but 
alasl the music served as a back­
ground for animated conversation. 
Now, l am a pretty easy-going per- 
.son with :a ;live-and-let-live attitude 
towards others, but my ears were 
assailed by broadsides of cheerful 
chatter when I wanted; to hear one 
of my favorite compositions. I was 
annoyed.' Worse, I ( was bored, 
bored, bored. T leaned back with a 
sigh of resignation and closed my 
eyes.' ■■
“Wonderful! Oh it couldn’t be 
bettor!” said a small voice close to






( ; ( ; Bud Ltihijell ot Soalllc
last week at: the lionie of Mr,
;: = ( and Mrs, Monty Collins, Fourtli St. 
Miss Marian Cochran, Vaheouver, 
and Mrs, Margnret Cnltoll, Now 
( Wosl.Tninsfer( worn guests over tho
( ; of (tho former's parents, Mr. ond 
;;Mrs; Goorgo A,;Cooln‘an, Second St 
Mr. and Mrs, Selwyn Pox of Now 
guests; at (,lu> 
paronUi, Mr. and 
( Mrs; Harold Foxv (Palrlcla Bay 
Hlgltway, for the Iwbok-end. : After 
Tlianksglving dinner, Selwyn shov/- 
;ed colored qlldcs' of' iftelr five-week 
luinoymoon lour ncirosa tlie U.S,A,
: ; 4' Other guosls inchulod Mr. and Mrs; 
;((: ; ": 'R,"|*‘CTrin,(Mii;s AdiVFox (and Miss 
> Sun Walton, all of Vieiorin, Sclwyn 
: is -imjoying; hla:, now, work as ' en-;, 
;'(,'iuetn’;wlt1iTln'ibei' Prtb'ieryera Ltd.',:
,::;4;::::((,:=i, ,/";;;::;4sph.lku(:pkr'fume
; It; porlume: llOS ' sptHod OH; tliu 
drossor:■ had::,!,lift',spots'8eem:.to'dioyo 
v(ltitcn(od,:;i,akti (a;lilil(i(of, the. «atnp 
;,j'terju(»<;("oh (Wlct ;.tisswe:. and .j-tth, 
uvci’ Ut4JThe; sputiS slutuhl 
(:,..,;(; ■;;; di8i«ppea'r(, Immediatcty. Then:,;nii* 
ply a little fuvniiuro polkh.
New Westminster. His wife, Bar­
bara, who is a first class honors 
grnduato in pliarmacy, i,s a pharma­
cist at the Royal Columbia ho.spital. 
New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs, .Tack Peterts are on- 
Joying a; Inmling trip up-lslnnd tltis 
week."
Miss Karen King of Vancouver 
was a holiday visitor; with her 
cousin. Miss Cathie Rivers,
Mr. and Mrs, Pat Welsh of i;.oth- 
■idgej Alta., wore recent Visitors 
with the former’s slater, Mrtp G, R, 
iStitart aiid Capt. Stuart.
me, breaking into peals of wicked 
laughter. Startled, I looked around 
me, saw nothing, and decided I 
must have dozed off through sheer 
ennui. I settled back once more.
“Ha, ha, ha!” chortled the voice 
almost in my ear, this time, I turn­
ed my head, and_ to my astonish­
ment, saw a tiny figure* clothed; in 
black perched on: the back of the 
chair. He held his sides and shook 
witlv convulsions of merriment.
“Who are you,; and what’s so 
funny, anyway?” I asked him irrit- 
■:ably.
Ho hopped lightly on to my knee, 
gave a deep bow nnd said “Teddy 
Tedium at your service. And, you 
aroi”
“I am what?” I snapped.
“Fumiy, that’s what."
“What’s so funny about mo?” 
“Everythlug; your face, your 
brows drawn logclher in a frown. 
Your attitude,; It’s perfect.”
“Oh go away ami lonvo me alone,” 
L begged.
^ :“Sorry, bpl I can't. As long as 
you are liored, I live, You see, I 
am(n'Borimp."',
"What oiv earth’s lliat'F’ , 
“It's a porimiuionu wordmade 
from bore and j inip. Wo miiterinU 
Ize ns sboii a.s a stale of boredom
S':*? MAY I6ZO
JAstemisM 'Mestidpsiiis o/r( ( .;'; :' (;
' mm, SAANICH: PENlNSUtA 
and the GULF ISLANDS
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as near as your Mail Box*.
Just drop a Ime to our Personal .Shopper
accessaries cire piirs
whew you weed them
ON THE SHELL DEFERRED PAVIVIENT PLANI
Hudson'S Bay Company, retail store, 
Victoria, :B.C. ;
fob (Fiiat, Cai’oful Attention to til!
(': (..your ■oi’dtsra.(,;(,;,'■:(
Hally, O.OO a.m. (t» 5.30 
Friday 'I'lH O.Wi p.m.
p.m.. Wed., Till Noon, 
I'llONE EV 5-1311
When you need tire.s,battene.s,new headlamps, mirrors, 
fan-belts or spark plugs...the Shell Deferred Payment 
Plan lets you have these accessories when you need them.
And when you u.se this easy paymeVit plan on your 
new Shell credit c\\xd--yoti pay no carrying charges!
So to keep your car safe.., trouble-free.., drive in 
and see us soon;
"SBRVSCB IS OUR BUSINBSSr
— Frank; Hunt,;—(:.■■'■
BEABON at TIiniH V PhonC! Sidney 205
1;
Clonn ilitJ Uuolcum vyitlv n damp 
cloth wrung(out of audit, wade with 
u liilld Strong, nlknil contalin- 
'..'Ing''":;sonpBpawuars;, ami 
much wflteb will damage even good
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WANTED
GARDENING, BY EXPERIENCED 
gardener. Sidney 203W. 29tf
MISCELLANEOUS
ANXIOUS TO BUY TYPEWRITER. 
Phone Sidney 101-R. 42-1
TRACTOR SERVICE, PLOWING,
discing, back-filling, cultivating.
Phone Keating 103M. 41-4
HAVE TOOLS, WILL WORK. GET 
those repairs done now. Phone 
Sidney 66 after .6 p.m. 42-tf
ROS COE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstei-y service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
41.')M. 745 Eighth St. at Orchard.
FOR SALE OR RENT FOR SALE—Continued
4-ROOM BUNGALOW WITH GAR- 
age, newly decorated, lot 50 x 160, 
price $4,750. Apply evenings, 
Craven, 3727 Nancy Hanks, Vic­
toria. Phone GR 7-2879. 42-1
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co., Sidney 
16. 45tf
FOR RENT
ARDMORE WATERFRONT COT- 
tage, 2 bedrooms, living room, 
bathroom, dining room, kitchen; 
automatic oil floor furnace; good 
watei- supply and automatic water 
system. Secluded. Ideal for re­
tired couple. Prefer to leo.se. 
Phone Sidney 478. 41-1
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
] your home (studio finish). Child 
■ portraits a specialty; weddings, 
etc. 3-2183 mornings. 18-tf
FOR SALE
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS; 
also buys, sells, trades. Mills Rd., 
Sidney One M. 3Gtf.
HELP WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER TO CARE FOR 
three children, 6, 4 and 1, for ap­
proximately five days late Novem­
ber. Phone K 208-R. 42-1
MODERN 3-BEDROOM HOME, 
clean, quiet and reliable tenants. 
Box S, Review. ? 41tf
AT JOE’S MOTEL, A FOUR-ROOM 
and t'.vo-room suite at winter 
rates. Phone Sidney 378R. 41tf
WINTER CARETAKER FOR PRI- 
vately owned island. Single, older 
man with small income. Fully' 
furnished cottage, oil heat, full 
bath and own motorboat. Wages 
depend on ability and desire to do 
small jobs. Character references 
required. Apply Box Q, Review.
41-1
SMALL COLEMAN SPACE HEAT- 
er, originally $80, will sell for $60. 
Sidney 232X after 5. 40-tf
FRESH FISH AND EGGS, DELIV- 




CYCLOS FURNACE BURNER, $20; 
Kemac oil burner, $30; washing 
machine, $25. Sidney 509-M.
42-1
presents
FLAME—the first yellow-red 
stick and
GOLDEN PE.ACH—liquid beauty and 
powder. A warm golden beige, 
honey-toned radiance lo wear 
with Fall’s new golden browns 
and greens.
TRY before you Buy in the privacy 
of vour home. Phone 404-R
• 41-2
CROSSWORD ^ ^ By A C, Gordon
♦ *
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd.
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
24 IN. G.E. ELECTRIC STOVE, 
one year old; Teco space heater 
with oil barrel and pump; G.E. 
washing machine; drop side couch 
with mattress; ,-''i ton Pick up 
Coach, has all facilities; man’s 
bike. Plione Sidney 343-X after 
5. 42-1
43 tf
HAMPSHIRE PULLETS, 6 MONTHS 
old, $2.25 each. Phone Sidney 
126-X. 42-2






Sheet Metal Sales and Service! 
Plumbing and Heating
Oil Burners 26tf
APPLIANCE REPAIRS S. S. PENNY
PICKUP and DELIVERY Barrister and Solicitor
H. PARKINSON Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 371 BEACON AVENUE
1056 Second St. - Phone: Sid. 248F Phones: Sidney 120 and 4-9429
22tf Victoria Office: Central Building
WOOinVORKlNG
: UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
" Free Estimates : : - : '
G. ROXJSSEU ;
Patricia Bay HghyC - Sidney 424W
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
See PHIL for 
KITCHEN cabinets 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., .SIDNEY , 
If it’s in wood we can do it!
: / v . ’ / ' SIDNEY/ 65tv ; ;:: :L. .
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Are having a Big 12 Day' Stock 
Reducing Sale 
Amazing Bargains in 
MEN’S and BOYS’ WORK BOOTS. 
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S 
SLIPPERS, ETC.
Extra Special Prices on 
Rubber Footwear
Save Money Now on your Footwear
COGHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 
PHONE 123 PHONE 123
LADY’S GREY CHARCOAL SUIT, 
size 14, and coat. 8369 Patricia 
Bay Hwy, after 4 p.m. ,42-1
drum furnace COMPLETE 
with forced air blower and con­
trols. Ducts, Sidney 403-X. 41-1
NPJED EXTRA CASH FOR 
CHRISTMAS
If you need money this Christmas, 
you will be interested in this pleas­
ant and easy way of building extra 
income in your spare time.
You can make .$50, $100 or even 
more between now and Christmas 
right in your own community—and 
dealing with people you know. You 
work from your own home and in 
your own time. You need no ex­
perience or "money to start—we 
supply everything—FREE!
For full details write TODAY to 
J. B. McNeil, Maclean-Hunter Pub­
lishing Co. Ltd., Dept. lOX, 481 
University Ave., Toronto 2, Canada.
41-2





Rouen Ducks, Grand Champions 
over all waterfowl 1957-1958 P .N.E.
I Sweeping to amazing popularity.
' Without superior as a table bird.
Beautiful colors of the Mallard plus - ------------------------------- - ---------
five times the size. Quiet, docile, j SPECIAL ON V. IN. 4 x 8 REJECT
BOY’S SKATES, SIZE 3, $L50;
size 7 with tendon guards, $6; soc­
cer boots, size 7, $1.50. Phone 
Sidney 95-G. 42-1
CARO OF THANKS
BARGAINS; MOTOR SCOOTER, 3 
h.p. Clinton, $125; large piano ac­
cordion, $50; clarinet, $15; IVii-h.p. 
engine, $25. All in good condition. 
New 16-ft. motor sailer, $500. P. 
J. Rykers,, Rosborough Road, 
Deep Cove, Sidney, B.C. ^ 41-3
Cannot fly.




L, C FOR'iHIRE^;', 
Exca.vations Backfills ;
■ Roads Made - Land Oleared A
;:':,L;'-t,:.,:R.;:pLDFIELD:'.‘:'':
Royal Oak V 9-1884
'DM;Cjouhtry'^
CARPENTER And JOINER 
• FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone: Sidney 1G6G — 82R 
or Apply Box k, Review
TRANSPORTATION
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. : 
Panelling.
— PHONE 189X — 18tf
TRADE and SAVE
:rTOMMY’S, SWAP shop;. ■• 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques,




hardboard. Only $1.98 sheet. 
Mitchell & Anderson Lumber Co. 
Ltd., Sidney.:; 42-1
I would like to take this opportu­
nity to thank everyone for the lovely 
cards and flowers sent to me while 
I was a patient in Rest Haven hos­
pital. Speciak thanks to Dr. Sinclair, 
Dr. Neufeld, and the staff of the 
hospital.—Ml'S. Eileen Bryson. 42-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SMALL DUO-THERM GIL HEATER 
$20. 1935 Third St. Phone Sidney
SANDS:
FUNERAL GHAPEL :
Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTTJARY: LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARIC STS.
' Victoria, B.C: ; : k ; (EV 3-7511 v ■
( Proprietor: Monty Collins ; 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport,
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
Courteous Service
57 RAIVIBLER; Ciistom ■ Sedan.; Autd- 
( y matic; run only; 6,000 miles. ; ■;
Reclining seats _ _ - - li. - -:: ?2495 
57 RAMBLER; Super Sedan, 1 
Reclining J Seats k.... iLl. $2295 
.57;i PONTIAC -Club Coupe. (Auto- 
'■ matic,; like' ■ new,"^';^
11,000 miles 1.1 --- $2395
,56 DODGE Club Sedan, Regent. Two- 
- tone, very clean .— .--y:.. $1695 
57 HILLMANRedan. Special - $1395
52 HII.LMAN Sedan I,...$595
53 PONTIAC Sedan. Very clean $1095 
55 DODGE Sedan a . v 1
51 DODGE Sedan .. ....-A.. $595
4-ROOM HOUSE AND WOODSHED, 
also few pieces of furniture. 
Owner i wishes; house removed 
from 1 premises -before Uhristmas. 
Will sell lot: close by if desired, or 
■ building could'be torn ddwni taken 
elsewhere. Plenty of good luni- 
ber and gyproc in building. What 



















37— In reference to
38— Prominent
41—Chemical symbol for 
tantalum 
(43—Perform 
4 5—Kind of electrical; ^ 
current
4 6—Covenants


















8— To fair short ^
9— Quantity of yarn 
11—Mental images
1 2~Plov/cr
1-V—Chemical symbol for 
iridium
1 5-—Roman emperor 























-Type of cabbage 













Wo servo Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Gnlnca Fowl, Fhensant, 
Squab, Clilckcn or Duek. 
RISSERVATIONS; Sidney 186
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM IkATES 
Stan Andorson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA
' Phone Night <
Len Lymbery, GR 7-1189 




Atino.spliere of Rt'fd HcvspdoUty 
Moderate RalcH 










'■ ■■Estimates Free ' r,:'
R. J. McLELLAN
10.52 Ih’iu’on, Sidney - Phone 58X
FRED BEARD
Expert PalntliKK and 
' DccoraUnK",’';;. ,
Weller Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 8 a.m. or after fl p.m.
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRIC All CONTH-ACTOR 
*'01afi!'i'i('at" Space Heating
’ •"IMppan" Bullt-lu RlvnKe.s
Switri/, Bay ILL " Shlncy - iHO
M* J* Stitlierlancl




Will the Gentleman who was look 




See George Clark, Earl Olson 
Any Da.v at EV 4-7197 
57 PLYMOUTH “Regent" Sedan, 
radio, honlor, lovely yellow and 
wliite, low vnilongo, one 
owner ... — , ,.. •, ■ ■ - •.$229.5 
.57 DODGE “Regent" Club Sedan, 
radio, heater, one owner.
Only 13,000 miles , . ^ , , $2345
TRUCK DIVISION 
.56 DODGE Vj-Ton Pickup. Shop 
service truck. Guaranloed con­
dition. Only , , L ..' . $1495
Many Mon* to Choofie From, % to 
■ .'■ ■ aUrloin^^
'.WANTED! -■■:•.'•'■^■:<^
U.sed Trucks, '.ii ton!'! or M.on.s n.5 
trade-ins. Top allowances paid,;
■VIGTORIAv’''”v."':’^
Dodf^-De;Spto
10111 YATES'STREET, VICTORIA 
. PHONE EV 4-:ViOO :;
PAY LESS AT
EMPRESS
55 FORD Ranch Wagon. Radio, 
Top condition ... • - - •,1-. . $1995
55 BUICK Special Hardtop. Dyna- 
flow, radio -.r.,:..,-$2395
Free Anti-Freee in all cars now.
57 INTERNATIONAL Va-Ton
Pickup $1650
56 PONTIAC Sedan Delivery $1645 
No Time Payments until Nov. 24.
PAY LESS AT
Fort at Quadra 
Phone EV 2-7121 











Body and I'cnder Itenalrs 
IT'aim: and Wheel Allin- 
incnt ,
Car'PaSntlni; ''
Car IJphrtlslcry and Top 
lleiuilrs




410 Queens Ave. * Sidney, B.C. 
ICxterInr, Interior Painiinft 
’ Paperluinglng
ITee R.HlIniutes ~- Sidney; 035
DON MILLER
Itxiwrlenced I’alntcr and
■■■ ■ Decuriitiir^ ■,■„■,
'L, p,ni4E"ESTIMA'rE3'-- 
..■'^FlION'E; .Sidney^




Beacon at Fifth., ,Sidney
COMING EVENTS
an EVENING OF ORGAN MUSIC 
by Roginnld .Stone of Vtcloria, 
with nssisUng nrli.Hls, will 1)0 given 
in ,St, Pfiuriv United Church on 
Sfiturday, Nov, 15. 42-1
:Mc3’AvisirUlIIUrHEAi}nT'xON- 
('eroiice, McTtivisl; School, Octbljer 
23, 3 ".4 p.m. IMiwui 172 fqr ap-, 
,,,.pointiriont. ", <"’, 12-1
WE "need a community am-
iiuliince. Wo need you at tlio Sid­
ney’ Kiilfiinen Bingo, < SAN.SCHA.




1 ,owosl PricoH, Best Selec 
linn, First, on Auto Row.
,57 MONARCH Lueerno 4-Dnnr. Fully 
i)owoi'od, radio, lieater, miloma- 
tic, A*l. Only :: ,, . , , ,$3195
57 CIIEV. 'IPoor, healer, sig-
nalH, A-1. ..... .... $»
Look for the Signs You 
. . ..Can.TriisL. ..■ . 
1,IHC0I4K 4.dutir, fully p(wer<n!, 
radio, l;ea1or, nuiomai it; $2495 
;50 MORE TO CHOOSE , ,
.■:;.:,'';::<,39-day,exctiangtl .Lh.'-,
.17. vV,ARKAL r’e
No Payments till LATE NOV.
.: ’ TRUCK CLEARANCE.,, ,
19"ri niF-V "fLTon, Damn and holRt,
GhJvIERAL MEETING, IlCTOBER 
> 29, ' Spehkor. t Caaadian Legion
■ ■'Rraaclt ’'Na,'v37.j: ,':.■" 'I2’.l,
DEEP COVE CHILD IIEALTH 
Conference, Monday, Oct. 20, 2 >
4 p.m.i St, .Toha’H Hall. Phono 172 
for !ip|)ointment. 42-1,
|:!niDGi7ND'“5()(r'cARD"pAllTY 
at Legion Hall, MIIIh Road, Oct,
18, H p.rn, Admiai^iion ,59 cents.
Door priw. " -
CH^n^TMAfr, nAEAAR'’AND''''TEA , ..............
will ho held by Shady Croak W.A. t y 
in. llieir J<'ell(>WHliip Hall on . Nov;, 
eniher '29, Chrlidmas eakon,<);nid* 
diugii, mineomenl, sewing:,/ and 
:, varimis other articles ,wlll ::ba, for
.,,■,,■',/ ‘L
. Mr 1 and Mrs.; P.;;D,/’Crofton,'and 
family; of < (jasa Linda; -yictoria, 
were’ visitors/■ aL Harbour,^ House 
over // the ; Thanksgiving w^k-end.’ 
MrsLD. White of Victoria <was;also 
a guest there.
V Mr; . and /Mrs.;; Humphreys ' and 
David and Heather, < West Vancou­
ver, liave taken: up residence on 
Ganges Hill in the houseo formerly 
'owned', by ;'T.;.Ayres.',-,’",
Miss Wilma McGill, Vancouver, 
spent the hoiiday week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. McGill, 
':Gangos::'Hill."'': /',,■■;:«■■;■<,l^''-
Mrs. C. Springford, St, Mary 
Lake, is spending a week in Dun­
can with her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Spring- 
ford,:',<■■■ ■ ■■
Misses Penny Peterson,; Barbara 
Field and Jill Humphreys, who are 
attending Queen .Margaret’s .school, 
Duncan, spent the long week-end at 
their respective homes.
Among U.B.C: students returning 
to their homes for the 'Thanksgiv­
ing week-end were Mrs. . Thelma 
Davis, Hob' Reid, Alan Wilson, Don 
We.sl and Michael Giogerich.
Mr, and Mrs, W. G. Vanderlip, 
Victoria, spent tl\e Thanksgiving 
wenk-end witli tlieir tlaughter and 
.son-in-lnw, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Munro. During the week-end tliey 
all enjoyed dinner with Mr, and 
Mr.s, W. Munro, at Dmiciin.
Mrs. Dougln.s Wells and son, Rich- 
arcl, arrived homo last Friday dvo- 
ning after three inoiUh,s’ vnention 
in England. Her daugliter and ;Hnn- 
' in-law, Mr, mid Mrs. W. Darker of 
Victoria, were ot) hand to welooine 
them;:,;''''''./':" ,■'</,;./:'■■
Mrs. C, G; WlllinirifionUmd grand*' 
abn, '.‘ihawn Case, Winnipeg, enjoy­
ed n MlH))’t Ht)iy wiUi<hcr sister; Mrs. 
Mnry Feliowes, on Ganges 11111.
Miss Kay Dovitio, Vaneduveibiuid 
Miss Clare Devlno, Campbell Rlve,r, 
wero In .Ganges to: enjoy .Tlmiiksgiy*' 
ing ::wHh< tlieir mothotL.Mrs;1bn*’. 
,,’vino. Mr.si. Devlnii rceently moved, 
ipilici' new honio, :bullt: by, Paulson 
and - Holmes some. Unur.;ago, near 
■Mahon..', hall./.''' ''■//„'L
:< Thanksgiving iweeloend guests iii, 
tlie hmm; of Mr, and Mrs, A. M. 
Drown, Rainbow Road, included 
ibeir'two daugl'iters. Marllymie and 
.loseUe, and also Dot) Drodic, nil 
from: U.B.C. They were iiceompari* 
i(’(I li.v Miss Blu’irnn Ch’oflon, dough- 
t.ei' of Mr, nnd Mrs. D, K, Crofl.on, 
who is altendmi! universityi and 
Mijifl.I’eniiy Ti'clford,.' dmigliter of 
Mri and Mrs, W, Trelford. Pi ’L, i
On Thanksgiving' Day, the; Sidney
Cubsiiiand /Scduts . tpok/part ;in the;
rally' held at: the Royal,,. Athletic 
Park for Lord Rowallan, the Chief 
Scout. Dull weather didn’t dampen 
the enthusiasm of the welcome 
given to their chief, displayed on 
cards by the Sidney Cubs. /
Keen interest " was /shown: in/ 
“chariot”/ race/staged by the Sidney 
Scouts;In'which'Jour, chariots/were 
built’ of staves, and then/raced iri 
front of the grandstand;/ with< a 
driver; on top and four. Scouts on 
the .'wheels.'
Other displays by Cubs and Scouts^ 
from all parts of ’Vancouver Is­
land; included the building of a 
monkey bridge, lighting a fire by 
friction, traffic control demonstra­
tion with homemade vehicles and 
signal light, and many others, : An 
inspiring me,ssage from the Chief 
Scoiit tarouglit a memorable after­
noon'’ to, m'^lose."/:'';^'P<,,;;:,;'
Group committee wish to thank 
the residents of, Sidney and district 
for tlieir generous response, The 
Review for their excellent co-opera­
tion, and all tho.se who participated 
and assisted in making Apply Day
Chief business;; of. the / meeting of 
St. Mary’s Anglican Church W.A., 
Saanichton, held Tuesday, Oct. 7, 
in the Sunday school room, was the 
completion of plans for the annual 
bazaar and tea to be held Saturday,
Many attractions are planned, in­
cluding stalls for; fancy work and 
aprons, parcel post, home cooking, 
delicatessen, and white elephants.
The meeting v.'as addressed by 
Mrs. Jarvis, the diocesan secretary, 
speaking on the work of the Dorcas 
Branch.
/ The corresponding/secretary/Mrs. 
Laura Palmer, read; a/ letter from] 
the; president, Mrs. Marion ;Bick­
ford, :wlip is holidaying in England/ 
and bh the continent of Europe. ’
■ In Mrs!:: Bickford’s; absence, ;;;Mrs.] 
Helen Bouteillier ’presicied / and ;wel-; 
:'comed;’the';' speaker.;:;, /;-/ ./,■'<:„:■ ^ ..];<;
Following / the / business of;; the 
meeting, the 22 ladies attending en­
joyed refresh ments; ] ; /
FULFORD
on Saturday, Oct. 11, such a splen­
did success, / As a result pf ;the 
three-hour concentrated drive;, the 
sum of $161,25 vvas realized,; which 
makes this the most succes^ul to: 
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|),55 GMC 4*T<m. Dump rmd, 
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/ MOTORS ;./’ ]
!im VuUUi, • LV 4-inm • O'*
■,/„
M ,5 NPOl J, A S .0 vli I gl y ro )ii cm 1 w r-
ing my Imslimul, Jtvseph, who 
pj'Wficd (0 n«t Oololinr 16, ltl,5(i. 
Forcvoi' loved and deeply mourned 
“Nclllior dctdli; nor;life , . . . simll 
,. bo/ablc to. fictniratn U.S fi-om 1-bd 
Love ol God, which Re In Christ 
1,A.„. T h,**t'M.nohi n.:tn iin,
142*1'■ ' ■/'/ ■■'■',/'': ■'■Ciedy'.,’
Mr. nnci Mrs. C. Rees of Lang­
ford , were guosla of M rs. Ree.s’ 
niothor nnd father, Mr. nnd Mr.s, M. 
Gyves, for tlio, woek-end.
'Mr. and Mrs, F. Reid spent the 
week-end at Port Alborni, returning 
to Fulford on Tuesday.
lltirvo.st 'Tlmnksgiving sorvlco wns 
linld in the Durgoyne United church 
last Sunday./."';
: Howard imd Hruce /Grant spent 
the holiday wek ond at Fulford, ro- 
biriiing to U.B,C. hr Vancouver tills
wenk,''''""
Mr, and Mrs. John French, of 
Vicloi’la, and tlieir children, spent 
tho week-end vislUng their pm’enla,. 
Ml', and Mrs,, J. French in Burgoyne, 
Vnlley, Aoconipanylng ihovn wore 
Mr, aiul Mrs,/Fisher; of Vldorln, ,
’ / Mrs. W, 'Patierson ;■ nnd:”'MrB,; R. 
PniterHbn tiro having a card party 
af their coffee;bnr at Fnlfnrd, which 
is in aid of the Fulford hall; on Sat- 
nrilay j'iighl.,/October 2(). ’/There, will 
iie rofresliments: and prizes; /;
Captain and Mrs.] Edward/Laey 
have rolnrned home after spohdlng 
some (hiys travelling on Vancouver 
Iiilmiii: on a holiday. Tliby were ae- 
(’oinpaiiled hy tlieir itinall fion, Jeff­
rey, while baby Janet stayed with 
,friends.
Mrs. Neff,who Is visiting Mr, and 
Mrs; A, 0. Lacy, is Gpending u few 
diiys hi Vaneiiaver liefare relhrnlng 
'o'Fnlfnrd; '
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FAGE EIGHT SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, October 15, 1958.
OLD CONTEMPTIBLES ARE 
INViTED OUT FOR DINNER
Veterans of France in 1914, the i The dinner, which brought out 
famous “Old Contemptibles”, who more than 150 veterans of all wars 
are resident on the Gulf Islands, | last year, will be under the chair- 
will be guests of honor at the annual I manship of B. C. Greenhough. All
Remembrance Day dinner sponsor­
ed by the Salt Spring Island Branch 
No. 92 of the Canadian Legion. The 
traditional dinner will again be held 
in the Mahon hall, Ganges, on the 
evening of November 11.
Veterans living on any of the Gulf 
Islands, who qualify as “Old Con­
temptibles” are asked to contact 
Thomas Dobson, secretary-treasurer 
of the Salt Spring Island branch, at 
Ganges. They will be invited to join 
the other guests of honor.
veterans, including women who 
served with the armed services, are 
invited to attend. Tickets are avail­
able through the Legion in Ganges.
Remembrance Day services will 
be held at the Ganges Cenotaph on 
the morning of November 11.
At a meeting. of the Salt Spring 
Island branch this week, final ar­
rangements for the annual dinner 
were completed. The branch report­
ed a successful summer and fall 
season.
TWE EUEE ISM.ANUS
Canadian Legion Ladies' 
Group Plan Poppy Campaign
SATURNA
om. was.MMS’ scamomB
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano I,odge, 11.45 a.m. 
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 
—'rELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
If you live in the Gulf Islands ... you can buy a
BROS. PRE-FAB HOME
through SALT SPRING SALES ROOM at Ganges.





day OR ; NIGHT—One call places all details in 1 
capable hands—-Phone EV 3-3614. I
^ SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 1
-r;the;:hour.'; 1
Phone: Mr. D. I. Goodman ... Ganges 100. |
ESTABLISHED
;'i867-v'.
Mrs. George Whiting of Vancou­
ver spent last week-end on the 
island airing her trailer and pre­
paring for the Thanksgiving week­
end, when she returned accompan­
ied by her granddaughter, Margaret.
Also here last week-end and re­
turning for the holiday week-end 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Wood and 
son, Robert, of Vancouver. They
last week with Mrs. E. Booth presid­
ing. Mrs. C. Wrighton, Mrs. Max 
Munro, and Mrs. Larry Anderson 
were installed as new members. 
The L.A. was the recipient of $100 
tUoi T Hu" fi'om the estate of the late Harr Max- 
Knr ^ dt then Lyall Har- amount brought the
financial statement to $2.52.03.
Frank Crofton, having now
The Ladies’Auxiliary to Canadian NEW STORE 
Legion, Branch 92, held the regular ^ committee IncUiding Mrs. Ash-
by. C. Greenhough, and Mrs.
FUNERAL CHAPEL|
734 Groughton St./ Victoria ® Parking Provided ^
Motorists'
,, :: ^ Motors!
, They like the 100% “same-as-new’
A'i''
guarantees on all 
' repairs'... the free estimates ... sensible prices.
. T like the way National; liave their car ready the 
same 'day/ in most cases. In fact, from; n scratch, 
dent, to ' a complete overhaul , , i .: most ';raotorists : : 
"•'"'''.choose'National!''■'
National Motors. 819 Yates I Ph. EV 4-8174
h'or cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Yates have re- 
turned from a week’s holiday in 
Vancouver. Since returning they 
have purchased property from G. 
Sergeant at Lyall Harbor.
Miss V. Rush, accompanied by a 
guest, spent Thanksgiving week-end 
in her cottage.
Mrs. W. Kay has gone to Van­
couver for a few weeks’ holiday.
Robert Duncan of Victoria spent 
the long week-end at his Lyall Har­
bor cotta,ge with Mrs. Duncan, who 
has been on the island all summer 
and will shortly be leaving for 
their home in Victoria.
John McMahon of Vancouver was 
a guest at the Money home for 
Thanksgiving.
Miss .Jean Howarth arrived on 
Friday night for the long week-end.
Also arriving Friday night for the 
long week-end were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Hill and children. They spent 
the holiday in the Urquhart cottage 
in Boot Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Fisher of 
Tumbo Island are holidaying in Vic- 
toi’ia and Vancouver.
George Garrlsh arrived Friday 
night to spend the holiday week-end 
at his Boot Cove cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Odium of Van­
couver, aboard ^ their cruiser, Hibet, 
are visiting on the island. . \
- ''.Juests for two weeks at the home 
of Mr.; and: Mrs. Blake:;Hunt is Mrs" 
-Hunt’s mother, Mrs. J. R. Young, of 
Vancouver;
John .Sherlock^ of San Francisco is 
spending a week at the horhe of Mr. 
and:Mrs. W. Warlow.
: Mrs. E. Benedict,' Saturria school 
teacher., left Friday night to spend 
■the, ; Thanksgiving /week-end at her 
. home ;in Vancouver.',
Arriving at Saturna Beach:for'the'! 
holiday, week-end.: were' Dr; C McT;
Cowan: and; GaiTy/arid::R/"W.^^^ 
bury, all: from; Vancouver; , ■, /
;I^rs.• Kieith ■■Grey ;:ar^^ horhe 
: Tl’^pl^sgivirig .week-; 
end at her Lyall Harbor home.
Guests; at ; the,; home • of, Mr/and;
'Mrs.: ■ K.::.:Sargeaht:';for/a /few;/days! 
were /MrrrrSargeant’s , brother -and' 
jbride;; Mr. ;and: Mrs; ;Bernie: Sar-■
Mrs
returned to her home in Victoria 
after an extended vacation in Eng­
land, will resume Veterans’ Hospi­
tal visiting for the local auxiliary.
Mrs. P. Cartwright hopes to at­
tend the provincial executive rneet- 
I ing which will be held in Victoria 
on October 24.
WELL BABY CLINIC 
Mrs. Bullock reported that 16 
mothers and their children attended 
the well baby clinic in October. 
Mrs. G. Humphreys will assist at 
the next clinic on November 6.
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
visiting was done by Mrs. E. Booth, 
Mrs. G. Humphreys, and Mrs. W. F. 
Thorburn.
The Poppy Campaign will be in 
the charge of Mrs. Humphreys and 
as usual will include a canvass, and 
Tag Day in Ganges on November 8 
Mrs. E. Booth will convene the 
Armistice dinner.
A great deal of discussion was 
heard regarding the L.A. bursary 
and it was decided to increase the 
amount from $100 to $200. Rules will 
include that the award will not be 
made until after the close of school 
in June.
P. Cartwright, will meet with the 
Legion building committee regard­
ing a new stove and tiles for the 
hall kitchen.
A fall fashion show is being 
planned under the convenership of 
Mrs. S. R. Gibbs, to be held in Ma­
hon Hall on the afternoon of October 
25. There will be a rummage sale, 
with the fashion show featuring 
clothes from this, with suitable am­
using commentary; tea will be 
served, and there will be contests 
and door prizes.
The next meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, Nov. 4, instead of usual 
date, because of Armistice Day.
Ethel Hall, Dunville, Ont., and Mrs. 
Pearl Stewart, North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Robson attended 
a wedding in Vancouver of Mrs. 
Robson’s niece, Miss Dorothy An­
derson.
Mrs. J. Kingsmill has returned 
home from a visit to London, Eng­
land.
Word has been received that a girl 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. P. H. 
Wilson (nee Head) in Vancouver, 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crompton and 
son are spending the winter with
BAKING CAKE
Give the cake a few bumps on 
the table just before putting it into 
the oven, and it will not fall.' The 
reason for this is that it causes all 
the air bubbles to come to the top 
and break.
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. T. Bellhouse.
Mrs. D. Dornick, Victoria, the 
former Mabs Bellhouse and her hus­
band, are week-end visitors at 
Farm House Inn.




: /The/ monthly'/meeting, bf/ the/Sa-
turna;.; Women’s;, Service:/Club was 
held at;the:.community hall on Octo- 
lier: a.:: President; Mrs . J, Yates was 
in the cHair with 11; members and 
bne. guR.st pre.sent. Several item.s; 
:were brought - up '- for /discussion-. 
■soine were put to the vote and pass­
ed, while others were put aside for 
further consideration. The annual 
Hallowe’en .supper was planned and 
will be lield at the hall on October 
31. Mrs. Money was the tea hour 
'hostess','by,/
Tommy Martin and John Money, 
who are attending Ganges „ high 
school, were both ; home for the 
Thanksgiving holiday., . ■,:
Dr. and Mrs, B, J, Hallowes are 
back in their home on Trevor Island.
NEW HOSPITAL 
STAFF ACTIVE
In the past two weeks there have 
been 20 admissions to Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands Hospital at Ganges, of 
whom two were from Galiano, four 
from Fulford, one from Mayne Is­
land, one from Pender Island and 
one from Prevost. , '
,; A: son was born/to/Mr. and Mrs. 
John Aitken, Mayne Island, on Sep­
tember 30. On October 1, a son was 
born/toy Mr./ and Mrs. ,.W. , Jackson j 
and; a son to Mr./and; Mrs. ,:W;:;J. 
Stepaniuk.^:/'
:; In September, 51: patients were un­
der care; with 299 patient days re­
corded. There: were four electro­
cardiograms,/ 23 /iriajbr; and/'riiinor 
operations;; 55; patierits;X-rayed; with: 
87 pictures examined.
Donations /were / received; from: 
Mrs. Kellq ; Wilson,:, towelling; Mr. 
;and/Mrs,:F. H./Baker,/jellies; Max: 
Hilary, fish;/Mrs. W. C.Wells,; soup; 
.Mac, Mouat,; chopping block for '.kit­
chen; Miss Lassie: Dodds,meat; St. 
Mark’s /,Church;;and/Mrs.,Gantrill, 
apples'.'^'' '''"■■■"":'■' ■"■'■'';■■'
For Good Pvlnxliig Sorvlco 
Call Tho Review :
YACHTSMAN':;
:iS.FINED:/;;::,:;;:;
Williain Ince, of Lulu Island, ap­
peared in Police Court at Ganges, on 
October 11 before Stipendiary Mag­
istrate H. C. Noakes, charged under 
the Canada Shipping Act, Small 
Boat regulations,/ for operating a 
liceipsed vessel without numbers pro­
perly displayed; and for operating 
a power-driven pleasure craft with­
out the necessary life jackets. 
Ploacliug guilty ho: was fined’ $15 on 
each count, and costs.
Don Irwin, Ganges, appeared in 
court October 8, at, Ganges, and was 
fined .$20 and costs b,y magistrate H. 
C. Nonkes for being in po.ssossion of 
liquor.
Among those visiting in Victoria 
recently were Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. A. Or- 
tenburger, Mrs. S. Wormald and 
Mrs. A. Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Freestone and 
son, of Seattle, are visiting the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Lawrence, Active Pass Drive.
Among the guests at Galiano 
Lodge this week ;were Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Hardy, Prince Rupert; 
Mrs. Ethel Murcheson, Victoria; 
Mrs. E. Michelson and Miss :Ross-_ 
lyn Michelson, Sooke.
. Harold Shoplancl returned home 
from Vancouver last week.
Mrs. G. Dalrymple is in hospital 
in New Westminster.- 
Miss Jean Eaton had as her. 
guests last week, Rev. and Mrs. 
Rob Layton of Edmonton, Alta.
" Mr. and Mrs. L/ Van /Kleek of , 
Haney were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. ,Turner.'
; Mrs. R. Scott has left oh a four- 
month tour of : eastern' Canada and 
'.'England.b" " 1
/ Mrs. E. W: Lee spent a few days 
in hospital in Vancouver last week;
Mi', and Mrs.; J. F. Jones visited 
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Hillary in Gan­
ges/recently/' ;; .: /; /: ,
/Dobg. Graham lias, returned from 
Vancouver but ' liisi vvife/is: in hos/ 
pital :in ;that city. /::,; //.' :.
;■ -Mr./. and/: Mrs;/ 'Vi / Zala/will;': be 
spending ;theinex;ttwo::weeks;ih; Van-:
couver.
/ "A-;: New/went: to Vancoii/
ver last.: \yesk to meet lier nephew, 
Dr./ Peter Gray,'::of/Leeds ;:Univer- 
:^sity,-England.,
/^. My. and; Mrs:/ P;: S. Fox :and: famF 
ily, 'also their iguest,/ W.' Wall,/are 
spending the holiday week-en'J at' 
their home on Gossip Island.
Gerald Steward has returned 
home/after::a visit to; Calgary. / /
/ .Brehon Denroche spent ’Thanks-, 
giving: week-encl /with his parents, 
-Mr. and Mrs. Peter Denroche.
Mr. and Mrs. Pl. Thompson and 
family spent the holiday week-end 
at their home on tlie island.
Earl Young, of Vancouver, was 
tlie guest last week-end of Mr, and 
Mrs. Alan Steward.
Mr. and Mrs, T. Drew and friend, 
Miss A. Corbett, were at Salamanca 
over the holiday week-end/
Mr. and Mrs; 0. Inkster had as 
their guo.st over 'Thahksgiving week­
end their daughlors, Misses Carol 
and Ingunn Inkster, and Mr. and 
Mrs. E, Wnlmsley; and Miss Doris 
Field of Richmond.
Mr, atui Mrs, Alan Be.si were at 
their homo here over the lioliday 
week-end.
Jnrk Slnfford of Snli.shan Ii.id hi.s 
family home for the week-end. 
Tlioy wore Miss .lackie Stafford 
Mrs. D. Ellis, Rill Stafford.
Mr.s> D. Stewart nnd clniightor, 
Georgina, wore at Relroat Cove last 
.weok-'eiid,
Mr. and Mr.s, Bill Campbell )invo 
ns their guests Mr. and Mrs, K, 
Vick of New Wosiniinsler.
:.Mrs. F„ Pnltisoii spent last; week­
end at lier lioine on the I.slnnd,
Mr, and Mr.s, W. Mair spent the 
.holiday week-end at tlieir lintne 
liore. ' ■■:■: ' /'
:T)r. and Ml'S.': J. Slrcet liaVl ns 
-tlieir -woek'dicl; giiosl,; Jolin Tenloiv 
of,Wawa, (Jut.
On(!;‘d,s at T’anir llouso Inn during 
the: .last/ Two wock-eiids were" Mr,; 
and Mrs. S. Cntliliert, Mr, and Mr.s, 
D. Cliorry, Sam .CamplHdl, M,: -lon- 
kinwa'i, Miss Roily Wise, tind.Ml.ss 
Agues"Horn, all of Vnneditver.
DT. Morton .Hall , had , as his , day 
gnesiis Ia.Bt Tuouday Ids ccni.sin, .Mrs,
iitaikiUiiiii
^ CoYernment St at 'Trounce Alley [ *
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Rond 
nnd Fill • ExcnvaliriK 
Lol: Clonriiiff
I''i'i‘r Ustinia I f‘s ~- 




FAVqURJTK. PRfOORAM —PAVOURITIS BEISRI
0??/// hwvery
Jr(v hhnti' (hiii'ery
■ ; Fhono Sidney 75'.
VAonV.i. Tills advfirUsomftnt Is not publisliod or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board or by tlui Govointnout of Bi aiili colu.abia.
Covers tlie Islands! 
Best for Reading V . . 
Best for Advertising!
Agont lor
SALT SPRING ISLAND 





REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.G.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt' Spring Island; which is 
being stimulated by the; excellent ferry ser­
vice provided. ;/ /
optical; MPARTME^I
Scic}Uifiral!y::-coiTcct:; lenses : hi <A>'uines :^:: : : 
chosen AroIII .theVsmartlyrjczccUcd toe r,
‘the classircilly: simple.^ ] :ell er.' /r:.
EtsJOY Complete : c
H.B.C. Credit Facilities f
OPTICAL /DEPARTM ENT
2nd'/Fl6or'^::
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9.45 a.m.' Lv.’-'-Gailano . ; 15.45 p.m,'
/ 7.45 p.rn,/Lv-—Steveston 10,3(1 a.m. ;' Ar.-'-Slovoslon "1/',’:.LV:-Galiano ' 12,45 p.m. Ar.'/:Vanco'nvet/ ... . . n.3o i).m,
: J..v,'-Mayne '. 1,15 p.m.
Lv.™Poi't:\VnHhington . 2,15 p.m. Lv;.—Vauiiouver'*': . 7,15 p.m.
:/ 11,00 p.m.. Ar.—Ganges. .:3,0op,m. lA’.—Slovostovi :/.l,.v.-"-Gauges 4,30 p.m. Lv,'—Galiano , . „ 10,00 p,in. 
























I,v.—.Steveston ,,,,,;.. (i,;j(i p,m, 
Lv.-'Galiano / . b,,,' , , . 11,30 p.m, 
Lv.'™Mfiyno /;:, : : ,;/ :./., 11.45 p.m. 
I.v,-—Port Washington 9,30 p,m.
Lv,—Sntnrna  , . I0,i5 p,m.
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FOR UDMPLETK IXFHBMATION/ <’AB AND STATEllDOM 
HESKRVATIDNS, (?ALL/VANUDllVKIH MUDuiF':P'M8|,/'
M lillllipi |P|l|il|lWlKllMlli(IIWIi«IW m H M M
usmi rK;Kicic:» iLiivil 11:11
m
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NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCISS
:TALL'"SCHE0ULE.'':"
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 5. 1958 
Subject/to change without notice. 
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES —- CARGO
fp
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COMMISSION SEEKS NEW 
SOURCES OF POWER SUPPLY
f capita] works program which affecting the overall development
• - ■ -“ost close to $1,000,000 a week, is 
one of the highlights of the 13th 
annual report of the B.C. Power 
Commission, released last week. 
The Gulf Islands are served by the 
commission.
The increase in generation and 
transmission plant dwarfed any pre­
vious year in the commission’s his­
tory and saw capital investment 
grow by $51,341,000, or 37 per cent.
In his report to the commission. 
General Manager H. L. Briggs says 
that the completion of current pro­
jects will see the power supply de­
ficiency overcome for the time 
being, both on Vancouver Island 
and throughout the commission- 
served mainland areas. Long-term 
planning will, however, require fur­
ther large sources of supply for the 
island, says Mr. Briggs.
“To provide adequate f u t u r e 
sower for Vancouver Island will re- 
^uire an early decision on a .substan­
tial new source of supply, since four 
to si.\ years may be necessary for 
detailed planning, design and con­
struction,” says the report.
“When certain unresolved matters
and transmission of power in the 
province are determined, it will be 
most helpful to the commission. A 
course of action can then be deline­
ated.”
REVENUE UP—SURPLUS DOWN
Revenues were up 21 per cent at 
$14,523,888, but sharply higher oper­
ating costs, attributed chiefly to the 
cost of money, were reflected in a 
reduced surplus of $132,201 as com­
pared with $470,570 in 1957.
An important factor affecting 
revenue was the pulp mill strike of 
last winter, which cost the publicly- 
owned utility $421,350 in lost power 
sales.
A total of 5,700 customers was 
added to the system during the year 
and energy requirements were up 
11.9 per cent to 1,200,000,000 kilo­
watt hours. Customer density was 
down, however, to 1G.2 to the mile.
“This is a clear indication,” says 
Mr. Briggs, “of the extent to which 
Power Commission service has been 
extended to the thinly-populated 
areas of the province.”
Investment per customer contin­
ued its steady climb, to $325.75 com­




Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 am.
—- All Heartily Welcome —
SODA INK
If you wish to make notes or al­
terations on blueprints, or auto­
graphs, or memos on snapshots, dip 
a pen into a solution of ordinary 
bicarbonate of soda, and the result 
will be gratifying.
BR. M, JOHNSON
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22





Blane Fullerton & White Ltd. Companies. 
Wawanesa Mutual Ins., Co.
For information re rates granted good and careful 
drivers, Phone Ganges 34Q.
27-alt:
salt:; SPRiNGilSCANDI-SER¥IGE:^
In Effect Sept.;28, 1958, to April 25, 1959, inclusive
yESUVlUS-CROpTON
;;A;M.V^:^GEb; ^ PEARSON'' 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily;; Except Sundays , 4 ; 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
(Subject to Change: Without Notice)
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY:



























9.30 p.m. 10.00 p.m.
bn Sundays the ,7.15 a.m. trip out 
of Vesuvius and the 7,45 a.m. trip 
out of Crofton will not operate. In­
stead there will be an 11.30 aim. 
sailing out of Vesuvius and a 12 





Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
SERVICE
M.V, CY PECK (Clcnrance 9 feet)
GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA and the PENDER ISLANDS
Safiirdny and Sunday
Lv.—Ganges . ..........    9.00 a.ra.
Lv.—Montague Harbor.. i)..50 a.rn.
Lv.—Village Ba.y ........... 0,25 a.m.
Lv.—Port Wasliinglun 9,4,5 a.m.
V.—Swartz Bay ------- .11.00 a.m.
v.—Port Washington..-11..55 a.m.
iV.—Saturna . ............... 12,40 p,m.
Lv.—Village Bay 1.25 p.m.












‘ Lv.—Port \Vn.shiiiKlon i 
; Lv.—Swartz Bay ,
: l,,V,..-Port Wasl'lhgton.i














: 2,16 ii.m, i 
3.10 p.m.
Lv,—Swartz Bay :i : 4,30 p.m. 
L.v.—Port AVashiiigton , 5,2!) p.m.
’ Lv,--.vningci Bay'4:: i'.,., iv 5.45:p:,m.,,.i'/A' 
Lv,—'Montague Harbori. 0.20 p.mi ,
Ar.-’-Oanges' ... ...: i.: - 7,15 p.m. : i
Friday
Tue,sda.v
Lv,—Gange.s ..    0.00 a.m,
Lv.—Port Washington . 0.55 a,m,
Lv.—Swartz Bay . ........ ,10.00 n.m.
Lv.—PoiT Washington 10..5.5 a.m. 
Lv.—Satunin .11.40 a.m.
Lv.-village Bay ........... 12.25 p.m,









Lv.—Swartz Bay .: , ,
Lv.-"Pnrt Wa.shinglon 





















Lvi—GangC'fi . :: :.4: : , 7.45 n.m. 
: Lv,—SaturhO; '. ii 9,05 n.m, 
Lv.—Port Washington . 9.60 n,m. 
jg«j>.....Village Bay : 10,10 riim.





Lv.—Montngne Harbor 3.55 p.m, 
Lv.—Village Bay . 4,30 p.m.
Lv.—Saturna 5.15 p.m.
Lv,—Port Wnslilnglon 0.00 p.m. 
Ar.—Gangon ..... 7.00 p.m.12,00 noon
L(>,ADING PRIORITIES'
The following loading priorities have been nutliorizcd liy llio Department ...... ..... . . , .of HlglnvnvH. on n temporary trini ba-sis only, and provided that such 
prlui'Uv shall be valid only in the case of traffic awaiting transportation at 
the selieduleri time of depnrturo of tho ferry;
On Monday,4 only, 4,30 p.ni. trip from Swartz Bay—Priorily for volildes................ . , r ... .............................. ..
de.Htint'd to PENDint ISLAND, Vehioles dc.stined to CiALIANO nnd
MAYNE ISLANDS, wbich cannot be accommodated on this trip, 
will nc provuled lriUi!i|Hn1,ntloii,, ayltbont, cxlia charge, to I'ldford 
Hnrbrir, nnd on arrival of M.Vs “Cy Peek” at GangoH, from Ibo latter 
jioint to Galinno or Mayne R-ilnnds,' , ■ y
On Thhrsdnys only! 4.30 p.m. trip from Swartz - Bay—Priority i for
VI,!;!;'!::: ancrpn4'''anrgrr" ilofOined VATimMA'Tar.AND
Mrs. Marie Monk, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Bingham the past week, returned to 
her Vancouver home on Sunday.
Mrs. J. Collins of Victoria was the 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurie Auchterlbnie.
S. P. Corbett Is spending a few 
days in Victoria this week.
Mrs. Tom Neunham and daughter, 
Carol, of Victoria, visited with the 
former’s sister-in-law, Mrs. Emma 
Muir, over Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Georgeson of 
Victoria left last week to visit rela­
tives on Saturna, after spending a 
week with the former's brother and 
sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Georgeson, at Otter Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Grimmer 
spent a few days in Victoria last 
w'cek.
Mr. and Mr.s. Ron Bannister nnd 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Grimmer motor­
ed from Victoria and Campbell 
River respectively, to spend the 
lioliday week-end at the valley farm 
with Mr. nnd Mrs. N. N. Grimmer.
Mrs. Olive ClagLie, who has spent 
the summer months with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Shelley Nicol and family, 
at Horsefly, B.C., returned home on 
Friday.
Bob Hamilton of Victoria was the 
holiday guest of his cousin, Mrs. 
Norris Amies, and family.
Mrs. Albert Sharp of Vancouver, 
spent the long week-end visiting 
with her sister, Mrs. R. G. Straker, 
and brother, W. L. Shirley.
Bob Amies of Port Mann, accom­
panied by his young daughter, was 
the holiday guest of his brother, 
Jack Amies, and family.
Ernie Crossingham, who has been 
residing at the Harry Georgeson 
home for some weeks, left for Gan­
ges last week.
Mrs. Nellie Blatchford has re­
turned home from an extended visit 
with relatives in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Brown, with 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Rose Peg- 
ley, returned to Vancouver Sunday, 
having spent Thanksgiving with Mr. 
Brown’s mother, Mrs. Robert Wil­
son, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Sparling 
are home again, from a holiday in 
' Vancoucerl "4,^'::
Mrs. Annie Symes returned from 
Vancouver on Sunday, where; she 
has visited with relatives the4past 
■ three:;weeks.:4:4
. Mr> and^JVIrs. ErniefScholl were, 
'Week-end;;visitors ,in:Sidney;::
;; Mr,;:and Mrs; George Pearson had 
their son-in-law :and daughter,4 Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Hoff man, and friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Yeomans, all of 
New:: Westminster, 4with them over 
tha holiday. Mrs. Pearson returried 
:with them to the Ro,yal City on Sun- 
day;for a :short holiday.::; 4 4':''
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Christian were: 
Thanksgiving holiday guests of the 
latter’s parents, MrV and Mrs. J. 
Garrod, ;;returning ; to ; Victoria on 
Rlonday afternoon. ;
Jill Cunliffe had girl friends Leslie 
Hicks and Heather Paulsen of South 
Burnaby visiting with her at the 
Cunliffe home over the long week­
end. '■ :''4' 4:''4: '"''. 4,''
: Mac Reynords of Vancouver spent 
the holiday :wiUi his family on the 
island.'';44::;'4'/'':;
Michael Bennett reliirnod to Van­
couver Sunday after visiting with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Tallyii. ^
Mr. and Mrs.; Wm, Bond and fain* 
il.v have returned to Victoria, after 
holidaying with Mrs. Bond’,s pur- 
outs, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goorgo- 
son.
Miss Joanne Boecli has returned 
to Victoria College, linvirig spent 
Thanksgiving with her parents. 
Capt. and Mrs. Roy Beech,
Tlie Mis.ses Meta and Molly Hall 
spent llio holiday at tlieir island 
homo, returning to Vancouver on 
.Monday, 4.. , . ,
Capt. and; Mrs.4 Archie; Phelps, 
who ljnvo;hcon in rosidoneb at their 
Hope Bfiy lioino for .sovcrnl wpoU.s, 
returned to Victoria on ,Snturdn,y, 
Mr.s. A, A, Davidson i,H visiting 111 
Vancouver tills; week,' ;
Mrs. E,; Caaseday;: imtl:dfingiilei’, 
Miss Eiloon, returnod to Vaneonvor 
Hiinday, jiiUM'* a; holiday at their 
Aniuulalo hoirie. '4 :
:Mr, j and4MrH, ,Lv B.: Bridge iiad 
tlieir Hon-hv-linv iividdaiighter, Mr, 
and Mrs,; David Underhill and three 
children,; willi;, tliein : from; Vnneoii-: 
:ver over the holidny; ' "4 4
; :Mrs, Ethel; Beach enterttvined lier 
three (inujihters nt ■ her 'Port, Wnsh- 
inglun liomc oimr tho lioliday—-MIsh 
Molly, of yancoiiver; Mrs, J, Mac- 
Tsano, with Mr. MneLsiiac, nCNortli 
Sannieli; grid Mrs. David Donald, 
witli Mr, Donald, of Vaneonvor.
Win, Butler loft la,st vveok on a 
holiday trip to Vnneonver and Bella 
Coola, *
Alan find Ken Sandover of Vic- 
Inrin vi.itterl at (he family home 
over the holifhiy.
Mr. and Mrs, K, H, Loncks had 
fhelr somin-lnw and dnngbfer, Mr. 
and Mrs, Marvin Cooke and two 




Anglican Women’s Auxiliary met 
in the parish hall, Ganges, last 
week, with Mrs. G. H. Holmes pre­
siding. She was assisted in the de­
votional period by Archdeacon 
Holmes.
Mrs. W. Norton reported on the 
recent Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind canvass in which the 
L.A. participated with other or­
ganizations.
Archdeacon Holmes reported on 
the very attractive congoleum that 
has been laid in the parish room, 
kitchen and washrooms. The W.A. 
contributed $44 toward the cost of 
tills. Further plates were purchas 
ed for the kitchen.
MAYHE ISLAND
Friends of “Doc” Biscoe have 
learned with interest that the doc­
tor is now residing in Nanaimo, 
where he is attending an elderly 
patient.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Aitken have re­
turned home after attending a wed­
ding in Vancouver.
Mr. Campbell and his son, of Van­
couver, were on the island for the 
week-end, working on their home at 
Pinner Bay.
Large numbers of visitors arrived 
on the island for Thanksgiving. 
They included Mr. and Mrs. Chat- 
win,? Vancouver, who stayed at the
home of Mrs. Bessie Worthington;
Mr. and Mrs. Britton, guests of Mr.
A corporate communion service 1 and Mrs. Jack Aitken; Marie and
will be held at St. George’s church 
on November 30, following the eve­
ning service.
Mrs. G. H. Holmes will convene 
the annua! Thanksgiving supper 
which will lake place in the parish 
hall on October 22. It was decided 
lo hold the annual Cliristinas sale on 
December 4.





The monthly meeting of St. Mar­
garet’s Guild svas held at the home 
of Mrs. D. Moore on Wednesday, 
Oct. 8.
President Mrs. S. Page was in the 
chair and as Mrs. F. Robson has re­
signed a new secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. H. Pelzer, was elected.
Mrs. D. A. New was named gen­
eral convener for the annual baz­
aar to be held in the Galiano hall 
on November 19 at 2 p.m. The 
prizes this year will be a ham and 
chocolates, also a door prize and 
a cloth and napkins for the bean 
contest.
Donations of $10 each were sent to 
the following; Salvation Arniy, Cen­
tral City Mission, and Unitarian 
Service Committee.
After the meeting the hostess 
served refreshments. Next month’s
Why That
?
step-child is from Anglo-Saxon, 
steop child, an orphaned child.
Steward is the keeper of sties and 
cattlepens, from Anglo-Saxon, sti- 
waerd.
Stirrup derives from Anglo-Saxon, 
stig-rap, a rope to climb.
Sunday, the day of the sun, is 
also Anglo-Saxon in derivation, Sun- 
nen daeg, sun day.
Tadpole is purely Englkh, being 
a toad nearly all head, or poll.
Tantamount means towards the 
mountain, coming from Latin, tan- 
tus and French, a mont.
meeting will be hold at the homo of 
Mrs. O. Hey, on November 12.
Peggy Bennett, who visited their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ben-i 
nett; Mr. and Mrs. Rainsford, Van­
couver, gue.sts of Mrs. Hall; D. 
Barnard of Port Alberni visited bis 
wife, Helen; Mr. and Mrs. J. Angus 
and Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Burgess, 
Victoria, visited Stanley Robson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Howard spent 
the week-end at Ganges, visiting 
Mr. Howard, Sr.
ATLANTIC SALMON ESSENTIALLY 
CANADIAN RIVER-BORN FISH
Canadian rivers provide spawn­
ing beds for -almost all of North 
America’s Atlantic salmon. The or­
iginal species to receive the name 
salmon, the Atlantic salmon is de­
scribed as an important commercial 
and game fish of northeastern 
North America and northwestern 
Europe.
Commercial fishermen take At­
lantic salmon in gill nets and set 
nets as they approach the rivers to 
spawn. The value of the catch 
varies but in most years reaches 
$1,000,000. Because of their fight­
ing qualities they are highly esteem­
ed by anglers and thus are the rea­
son for, a large tourist trade in Que­
bec, the . Maritimes and; Newfound­
land.
EXTENT
In North America :the fish for­
merly extended from the Delaware 
and Hudson Rivers in the United 
States to northern Labrador and 
Ungava Bay, and even southwest 
Greenland, but at present only a 
few remain in Maine and New York 
states;:: '4':'4':,;''
: ;; Sizeable; populations still Presort 
fpr spawning ;toi the rivers of: New 
Brunswick, Nova: Scotia,4:P.E;I.,; in; 
Quebec as far wesf as the Saguenay 
Rivek and ih4Newfoundlahd, :iriciud-
thern over the long week-end.
Mrs. ‘ Doug Brook is visiting 4in 
Victoria; this week. 4 '4’>4^;' ;4 4
Mrs. EJPollard, ; accompanied by 
lier son, Robin, left' for a holiday in 
Kamloops this week.
ing Labrador. Efforts to transplant 
eggs to the Pacific coast have met 
with little success. In some lakes 
of Quebec and the Maritime prov­
inces certain populations remain in 
fresh water throughout their life.
At one time there were salmon in 
Lake Ontario, but they have dis­
appeared.
The ouananiche is a form of At­
lantic salmon tliat does not go to 
sea but spends its whole life in cer­
tain freshwater lakes in Quebec, 
the best-known of which is Lake St. 
John. It is highly regarded as a 
game fish.
The sebago salmon, another kind 
of Atlantic salmon, remains during 
its whole life in fi’eshwater lakes of 
the provinces of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia and the states of 
Maine and New York.
Pacific salmon, which, in 1950, 
had ah annual landed value of ap­
proximately $25,000,000, differs an­
atomically from the Atlantic sal­
mon, although they are similar; in 
behavior and appearance. There are 
five species of Pacific salmon—-; 
;sockeye,; : edho, 4 spring, pink and 
, chum. The: life histories of theffive 
species are;:: generally; similar and 
somewhat; like; that of " Atlantic sal-: 
mon.; ; However:; they die immedi­




And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 





DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAI- ARTS BLDG.
4' - EV 4-2222 2-819L
Rich toasted flavor, 
^interesting shapes and shiny ; 
golden surface make these twists 
a delightful accompaniment
to dinners, salads and teas. If 4 ; 
you bake at home, depend 
on Fleischmahh’s Active 
Yeast for;finest results!
; vw'V vvvvvvvvvvvvw vvy^:
The steel'wool, will last longer ; if; 
dried on the radiator or in the sun 
after using: Yhis will prevent rust­
ing and becorninguripleasant. ,
All: M®rris®ii
sesame;; seed;;:tw!Sts
.Scald - **' , , free from draft, until doubled
% cup milk , ,ln bulk, about 1 Va hrs. Punch ^
THE BIG SALE CONTINUES
■57 STANDARD .Seclnn, Heater. S(....................... ’@50
'52 DF SO'PO Sedan. AuloinaLic lran,mTii.s.sion
Heat or, Reg. .$995. Sale ..... . ......4,..
•53 CHIt:VROLF/r Sedan; heater. Reg. $995.
Sale....... OTO'
'53 MF/PEOR Sedan. Automnl.ic triinsml.s- 
hoalor.'''''''4'Salo 4,.:.4;;'




Va cup; butter or: 
-margarine ; ;:;:V'':
Gobi to Iukewarm. V ? ;;
Measure into large bowl 
4'/a Clip lukewarm wafer 
'■■Stir;in:;''',;,
1 teaspoon granulated 
.sugar' ■
Sprinkle with contents of
1 envelope Fleischmani)'s 
Active Dry Yeast : ;
Lbt stand 10 mins; then stir well. 
Stir In lukewarm milk mixture
2 e. oncd-siflod 
all-purposo flour;
boat until smooth arid olastic. 
Work in addilional
1 Va «. (about) onee-slftod 
all-purposo flour 
Turn out on floured board, 
knead until olastic. Place in 
grotHfd bowl Grorasn fop. 
Cover. Lol rise In warm place,
dowh.'.;4rwh ; 'dut-’-dh^'fldured';' 
board; knead until smooth.
Halve dough; roll one half into 
1 2" square.
Brush .with melted butter, or , 
margarine;; sprinkle;With two‘ jv 
tbsps. sesame seeds.; fold. Vs 
of dough over centre third; : : 
fold roniaitting third over both 
layers. Seal. Cut into 12 strips 
crosswise. Twist each lightly;: 
place dh ; greased cookie
sheet. Repeat with second por­
tion. Grease tops. Cover.: Let 
rise until doubled in 4 bulk;! 
about Vi hr. Brush rolls with 
mixture of 1 egg white and 1: >
fbsp. water; sprinkle with
sesame seeds. Bake; in hot , .
oven, 400°, about 15 mins, •K
Yield; 2 doz. twists. 4 : •<(
Aiiiillinr (iii'i ptiirtutl ol 
STANOARO OK.INUS IIMIILD ‘
; NOTE; Monthguo Htirhiir i« tho Port of call for Onliono IsUind, Vlllngo 
Bay for Mnyno Tslnml, Port Wnfihlngton for Pewlcr lalftnd. SfiUivnK 
for Saturnn Tf.lnnii. Mwnrtr, Tiny in oiv tho finimicli T’ohinmiln,
: Vaneouvor 'IkIiukI, 20 mlKja from Victoria. Gnagcti isi on Snlt
, Spring l.slnncl 4Vs tviilon from lilt! .l-'crrv'rormivial at: Voauvnis nml 
4 fl milos from fho; Ferry:Terminal'(iPFulford.. :
For intormntlon in regard to huH fiervico plonso plionu THE VANCOIF 
VISE KLANID emen LINES at Vk'lorifj 1H411. , ,,
Gulf islands Ferry Coinpany (1951) Limited
' ' ''PHONE 52 or S4
..■ywiiL..--------- ...— ------------ -—— ----------- -
'800 
1050
'52 PACKARD Converfiblo. Auloniatic irans- : 
missipn, radio an(l htjalor, Riig. $1095;
"'A' Side; ...;'4SyO,P'
'S3 CHpyROhRI’ Two-Door, healer.
''4''4,:;;:''Reg.' $:l.()50.';.,:'Sale,
1 '54 CIIKVROLET 'J’wp-Door, hoaf.er.
I"" "" Rhj.r; $:i205, '"''4 4'
'SB STUDEIMKER i(i(:lan^’’he(iloi^
4':' '4'‘';Reg. ''$,1.815.''Sale 4:.:.
'5G;: CHEVR()LET Sedivn, liea1 or. Reg. $1
If' . 'i' ''"♦■..M 1 * V'j • V' I' I' s » 'r » • .1 - • t' V fl 1. . * II f p I ■< 1? ' II ’i ' < ‘ '
'52 GriRYSlJfiR Gou|)(l :I'ow(ir Sleering,
Powo)’ lirakoH, fluid (irivo, radio aiid $
iiea,i:(B4'4''nog.;$i295.'';'.,;:;4.';.;..::,,:4:::..'.;';..''
' '52 BUIGK Jlardtop Coupe, Dynaflow, radio $
. ;';a;nd"'IrealSale,'i.-...;.,,
4 BUY'NOW ™.™'WHOLESALE,
'55 METEOR Eour-Door, iudoiiiatie (raus- $|g|g 
"55 FORD Two-Door, hoatijr. Reg. $1795. $
'57 CHEVROLET Se(lrin, I’leaier. S
■ if'"'■
"...PUOFITAmiK
.Three ,‘itnnll:l:io.v,H.'.\V(sro iUTi’uing.'of;! 
to : Mduch tjoy's 'lather . was the, i 
.'minrl.e.st; Tlie firtil lioy 
fathi'i' wrilew jar; half';aii 4honrvand:j
/■iclls it la. ,1 |.ijqHfr, for..$10(),”... Tl'it; |
f'lCcumJ boy ;:iaid,, ‘'.'M.v f.iiher wtllea 
iim'l wriloa' ami iiitetfi $l,i)()('i for hi;; 
hoDk.” The', third liuE ; fellow' 
ihoupjit lor awhile, then,.'.laid, “Well, 
my: fallier write,'it' KCinietliing, geta' 
Tip In the,pulpit, remi,s"hi*? .sormon: 
for a liitie while and it fiikea four
I
;:::,:Yates;:at::
Chevrolet - Oldsmobilo Gadillnc
HfiM VilV. u|.» iU IHUU
(MttiyvRVHiMHIMMtWM HiMtWiWHHtVWHMliMMt
’jit.
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IT WATH RIGHT
When a miclwestern reporter 
turned in a story about a farmer’s 
loss of 2,025 pigs by theft, an alert 
copyreader thought the figure was 
pretty high and phoned the farmer
to check up on it. “Did you lose 
2,025 pigs?’’ he asked. And when 
the distraught farmer answered, 
“Yeth,” the newspaper man thank­
ed him and changed the copy to 
make the loss, two sows and 25 pigs.
WM0m Tim Cmmwmsser CmMs
iSne 2®
Victorian Order of Nurses 
Family and Children’s Service
V Canadian National Institute for the Blind ’ 




Fred Landsbefg’s Sunshine Camp
:;Bby''Scouts;':':''.
St. John Ambulance Brigade 
Community Welfare Council 
Columbia Const Mission 
Canadian Welfare Council 
St. Vincent do Paul Society 
Ch ri s tm a s'"Bureau '
Citizens’ Recreation Rooms 
jst. JosoihVs Hospitjn Women's Auxiliary. 
M;uschiliir Dystroi:diy Association 





If the candles are given a coat of 
clear varnish, they will stand 
straighten in their holders and can 
be wiped off and kept clean easily.
MODEEN ETIQUETTE
OKIE mr
1 ® 4 S # '?
can have fun; figuring out your message from the Orient 
1 i by, use of this pleasant little letter puzzle. If the number of 
. letters in your first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than 5 letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result and find your key letter in the word ORIENT at tlie top of 
this puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left corner, check each one 
of your largo key letters as it appears from left to right. Below the 



























o R E N T I N o R E N T or c a n d e s t a 1 c i u
T E
1
R o N I o R T E I N Ta m n i y a c n t o e t
R I N o T E o R T N E I No u II t P y e m r t w r i
E T O N I R R T o E N I To 0 e 0 d e t s V r u , e p
I N T o I R E N N E T I Oc s e e i r k n e in c 8 n
N 0 I
I
R T E E R o N I T Is t u
■4—
t a n e S s o s n
— Bv ROBERTA LEE —
Q. If a man is wearing a very I brim of his hat is just “going 
soft felt hat, is it really necessary through the motions’’ of courtesy.
for him to tip this to ^a woman by i xq be correct, he should take his 
removing it from his head—or isn t , , , ,, ... .. ..
merely touching the brim all right ^y the crown, instead of the 
in this case? brim, lift the hat slightly from his
A. A man who only touches the | head, and then replace it.yiiirrs
A delicate gold and pearl heirloom 
necklace, her grandfather’s gift to 
her grandmother on her wedding 
day and worn by her mother for her 
marriage, wvas worn by Miss Diane 
Elizabeth Tutle on Saturday, when 
she became the bride of Donald Ed­
ward Norbury,
The bride Ls the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Tutte of Sidney, 
and the groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dudley Norbury of Victoria.
Miss Tutte was given in .marriage 
by her father at the ceremony con­
ducted by Rev. 0.' L. Foster at 
Holy Trinity church at Patricia Bay. 
James Norbury was groomsman for 
his brother,: while the bride’s bro­
ther, Edward Tutte, performed the 
duties of usher.;. - 
BLUE GOWN
For her wedding the bride had 
chosen a ballerina-length gowm , of 
.powder blue French lace over taf­
feta. On princess lines, with full 
skirt poised; over crinolines, her 
dress was : styled: with a wide scal­
loped neckline making a perfect set­
ting : for:; hen; lovely ; necklace.: A. 
matchingiTiara: held:; in . place the. 
:elbow-length: blue: yeil;and the bride ' 
carried: a/casea;de "Bouquet:; of red 
;r6sesfahd white/carhatioris/;:,::' " .;:; 
// As' her .Bridesmaid,::.Miss/Lorrn 
Thorne was gowned in a waltz- 
length::bouffar)t skirted:dress:6f pale; 
yellow' brocaded taffeta, styled 
with a: brief; bolero, ' A' bouquet Bf 
Talisman ;■ rosescomplemented the 
soft shade of; her gown, and: her 
feathered headband and accessories 
■■were /in ;..whiie:'; ■■■':'. ■
RECEPTION
; V At the reception / in Hotel Sidney, 
the bride’s table Avas decorated with 
roses and candles: flahkihg the wed­
ding cake. ; The toast to the bride
was proposed by her godfather, 
Frank Edlingtin. :
Mother of the bride, Mrs. Tutte 
wore a smartly styled dress of rose- 
beige lace, a small matching se- 
quined hat, beige accessories and a 
corsage of Talisman roses. .For 
her son’s wedding. Mrs. Norbury 
had chosen a gown of medium 'olue 
silk faille, matching acce.ssories and 
Ilasd, the yung coupleonsssnnnnnn 
a corsage of pink carnation.
Following their honeymoon trip 
up-Islancl, the young couple will 
take up residence on the West Road, 
Patricia Bav.
':: FREEZING SILLS '
By .sprinkling a little salt along 
the window sill, the freezing of. win-: 
dow to the sill during the real cold 
weather can be eliminated.
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS';••:,:■:/■/
864 Swan St. - Victoria 








1307 Broad St. 
Phone EV 3-6212
Good going Tues., Wed., and Tliurs.
BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND




Modicino Hat 33.10 37.60
Mooso Jaw 43.55 49.45
Regina 45.20 51.35
Portage La Prairie 55.95 63.60
For For«» ftonr Nonttimo • add 2.20 2.50
For F«fe« from Vielorla « add 4.1.5 4.70
1. Good In Rocllnino Coach leoli.
2. Good In Tourhf Slonperi on paymonl of Derih 
;'Fa'rei.
RETURN UMIT---25 DAYS. Children under 5 Iravol 
frrje-~S and under 12, half fare, Uiual free baaonoo 
'cillowanco,- ■ ■ '■ “ ■
For Mforniollon, on haraoht faivt to other ilol/oni, 
pleoio (oniult yovr lotai npont, ;




-_;]VEWTON, 1102 GoviM Uinc'itl St., Vlctnrin. PIkhkv ,EV S11131.
::■;/:/./■ ::::;/• /■ ..of’ /,:/;:; // ' ;/
: : '’I'liiriiidvtnTi^icrheni/iv.iuM; publishctl, or Uisplas (.hT bv:/he .l.K'inor 
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CONCERT PIANIST IS GUEST SPEAKER
MADELEINE TILL RECALLS HER DAYS 
IN GERMANY WHEN SPEAKING IN
Notable concert pianist of Deep 
Cove, Mrs. Madeleine Till address­
ed the Toronto Conservatory Alumni 
on October ,6, in Victoria. Mrs. Till 
also played a number of selections 
on the piano.
The pianist spoke of her early 
tuition in Germany and her reaction 
to the country upon first finding it.
“At the end of my scholarship at 
the Royal Academy of Music, my 
parents decided to send me to Leip­
zig to study with Max Pauer, the 
father of my Academy professor. 
John Pauer.” said the speaker. “It 
was an exciting prospect, and I en­
rolled at the Berlitz Institute for a 
course in German during the two- 
montii period before my departure. 
But I was completely floored when 
I came to live in the country, they 
all talked so fast, a very different 
matter irom the precise slow dic­
tion of the teacher. An aunt who 
was oi German descent travelled 
with me. Of course, she smoothed 
all larigr.age difficulties on the 
journey.
IN IttSl
“1 carr tell you the exact date we 
arrived in Leipzig, as I kept a diarj' 
which .has been useful as a refer­
ence for this talk. On Sunday, Sept. 
13, 1:131, we drove up to a big stone 
apartment building, and knocked at 
the door of the Pension or boarding 
house wirich had been recommended 
by the Conservatory., My landlady, 
Fraulein Gunther, was a pleasant, 
motherly woman, who immediately 
took me: under her wing. As my 
German; was: practically non-exist-
IHE GOOD OLP M¥S
!l: -i: ^ :i-.
When British Columbia Was Born
COSMOPOLITAN 
“We were a cosmopolitan bunch 
of students who met three times a 
week for the master classes. There 
was an Australian girl and a girl 
from Edmonton, Alberta, a brilliant 
14-year-old from Argentina, myself 
from Ceylon, and I think the others 
were Germans. The classes lasted 
three hours and perhaps only three 
of us played and got pulled to 
pieces. Pauer would sit at the sec­
ond piano and play with the stu­
dent. He had a phenomenal mem­
ory, and said that if one had learned 
a piece by heart it should always be 
at one’s command. He was very 
strict and sometimes very scathing. 
He had no use for the Matthay 
Method of piano playing, which was 
disconcerting for me, because it was
CHAPTER XV I
COALFIELDS |
The Nanaimo coal fields were 
found in 1849 and the H.B.C. ship­
ped 480 barrels in 18.92. Steamers 
headed for the gold rush, fueled 
there, and the town grew swiftly, 
surmounted by a company bastion 
which still stands, though on an­
other site.
Two French Canadian woodsmen, 
Labine and Fortier built the bas­
tion to ward off Indian attack. First 
named Colvilletown after H.B.C. 
governor Andrew Colville, the vil­
lage later adopted an anglicized 
version of the Indian Sne-ny-mo, 
meaning “dwelling place of the 
tribes”.
The city was incorporated in 1874. 
Twelve years later it was linked to 
Victoria by the Esquimalt and Nan-




Backache is often caused by lazy 
kidney action. When kidneys get out of 
order, excess acids and wastes remain 
in the system. Then backache, dis­
turbed rest or that tired-out and heavy- 
headed feeling may soon follow. That’s 
the time to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys to normal 
action. Then you fee! better—sleep 
better-^work better. Gel Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills how; ; ^ ;59
ent, we conversed in very bad 
French. She had nursed in France 
during the first war. Sitting' at 
table, listening to the conversation,
I felt I would never understand the 
language. However, after more les­
sons and a stiff dose .of grammar, 
at the end of two months 1 was able 
to follov/ most of what was said, 
and in six months I was jabbering 
away with the rest of them. My 
fellow boarders were extremely 
kind and friendly, and in my first 
week they took me to hear the .sing­
ing in Bach’s church, to the Val­
kyrie and to Rigoletto.
“i had a large comfortable room 
with double windows and an enorm­
ous while-tiled stove built into one 
corner. Leipzig has a continental 
climate, verj' cold in winter and 
hot in summer. I hired a baby 
grand piano from the Bluthner fac­
tory, and I was all set.” : G 
The Conservatory was on the 
street parallel to that in which she 
lived. It was founded by Mendels­
sohn in 1835, and among its profes­
sors were Moscheles, Czerny and 
Robert Schumann who married his 
beloved Clara in Leipzig. .Grieg was 
a student there. Theftwo prominent 
teachers of piano; in her time were 
Pauer and Teichmueller. j ■ j ■
BUILDING BARGAINS
12 X 20 GARAGE, complete.... - - - - - - .$146.50 ^
SCREEN DOORS___________ -........-................ $~-50 and $8.50 g;
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
CORPORATION GF THE VILLAGE OF Sidney
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Take Notice that a Voters’ List for .the Village of Sidney is posted 
at the Village Office on First St. in the Village of Sidney and is 
open for inspection between the hours; of 10.00 a.m. to 12 noon and 
2.00 p,nv.'and 4.00 p.m. from Tuesday to Friday and from 10.00 a.m. 
to 12.00 noon on Monday, and fui’ther takenotice that a Court of 
Revi.sion will be held at the said Village Office on First St. on the 
FIRST day of NO’i^EMBER at 10.00 a.m. to correct and certify the 
said Voters’ List in accordance ; with Sec. 35 of The Municipal Act, 
and all interested persons are required to goveriv themselves 
accordingiy. And further take notice that after the Voters’ List 
has been ’certified by the Court of Rovision, no deletions or addi­




Academy in London. However, I 
had to forget alL about Matthay and 
start doing exercises with high, 
curved fingers and a stiff wrist. It 
was tiring at first, but I think it 
strengthened the weak fingers.”
Leipzig is a large, rather drab in­
dustrial city of about 500,000 people, 
recalled Mrs. Till. It is famous for 
its publishers of books and music, 
and ’.s an important centre of the 
fur trade. It puts on a great trade 
fair which attracts business men 
from every corner of the globe.
It had the world’s largest railroad 
station until it was demolished by 
the R.A.F. in the last war. There 
was a fine opera house and the 
Gewandhaus Concert hall which was 
opened in 1781. The performances 
at these places were always packed, 
as the Germans are a music-loving 
nation, and music is an essential 
part of their lives.
MEETING PLACE 
“I look back with nostalgia on my 
student days in Leipzig. It was an 
interesting and, stimulating period, 
in which i collected a circle of 
friends , from all walks of life, doc­
tors, lawyers, ; artists, musicians, 
actresses and men and women who 
worked in ;; business. The-coffee­
houses were the great, meeting 
places for friends i they were more 
like clubs than restaurants. A crowd 
would sit round a table talking poli­
tics;; or;, religion 'or:;music. .The , air ■ 
was blue with cigarette smoke, and 
the;; waiters, didn’t;; bother ; one; to 
/hurry , uprand gpL: One; could; sit^a; 
;AvhoIej evening: ;pver.. a ycup/; ofcoffee; 
r—and what coffee! LOne could play 
chess or chequers* and: read news­
papers from almost every country 
in the world. Then there were the 
beer ; cellarsj and wine restaurants 
where one ’ could: sit- and chat for 
hours in comfort: The Germans are 
keen on discussion and argument. I 
never saw any drunkenness in all 
my two years there.” ; /
Germany is a \yonderful country, 
said Mrs. Till* and she wished she 
could have seen all of it.
“I came away with warm feelings 
towards its people for their kind­
ness and hospitality to me, With the 
rest of mankind, I am grateful to 
tliem for their gift to u.s of so inany 
great musicians, and if; from the 
illustrcius name.s I single out the 
throe 'giant B’s, it is to imagine 
what a dark world it would bo if 
we hnd no Bach, no Boolliovcn and 
no Brahms!” ;
Dunsmuir. It was taken over by the 
C.P.R. in 1903 and was extended to 
service Port Alberni and the Comox 
Valley.
FROM IlGCATE
Duncan and the Cowichan area 
were first settled in the years fol­
lowing 18.57. About 70 pioneers 
strode from the ship “Hecate” in 
1862 at Cowichan Bay. A third 
went to Quamichan, a third to So- 
menos and a third to Shawnigan.
When word of the lush, rich, shel­
tered Cowichan Valley went abroad 
more settlers flocked in. An agri­
cultural society was one of the first 
social organizations and the first 
exhibition was held in 1869, one 
year after the inauguration of the 
Saanich Fair.
Duncan became a real community 
following the building of the rail­
way. Cobble Hill and Chemainus 
were designated stops by that time.
It took a public demonstration to 
stop the train at Duncan’s Crossing 
on its first run. Hir .John A. Mac­
donald, premier of Canada was 
aboard and so was the builder, 
Robert Dunsmuir. Mr. Dunsmuir 
promised a station. It was built on 
land owned by William C. Duncan, 
who left' his name to, the town that 
grew there. It was incorporated in 
19]2.-,;\':/
: The first , white settlement' of the 
Albernis dccurred about 1861 . Port 
/Alberni- and; Alberni;/were : jharned 
for Spanish Don Pedro Alberiii who 
named :■ the ywaterway; / they share.: 
But' as far as Jis- known,y he /never: 
reached the head of Alberni Canal: 
LUMBERING
/ Agriculture// was : overtake;n:://by, 
lumbering at about the turn of the 
century. British / sailors /;; refitting
pany began to gather its green gold 
in 1909, although independents were 
logging much earlier.
The first 60 white settlers, bearing 
names still common in the area 
today (Beech, Cliffe. Urquhart, Mc- 
Phee), found wealth in the soil. 
They built their first church to give 
thanks for it, in 1866.
CREAMERY
Much later, in 1901, Comox Co­
operative Creamery was establish­
ed lo market the surpluses so com­
mon to the area. The valley be­
came noted tor its dairy industry.
Tlie development of rural Van­
couver Island was to assist greatly 
in the furtherance of Victoria fol­
lowing the decline of the gold rush 
prosperity.
. With the up-Island railway funct­
ioning and the seat of the B.C. gov­
ernment established there, the city 
was better able to stave off the 
effects of her reduced commercial 
importance to the lower mainland. 
C.P.R. COMES
For with the arrival of the trans- 
Canada C.P.R. line at Port Moody 
in 1887, the major development in 
B.C, was shifted to Vancouver.
Vancouver Lsland reduced the 
tempo of expansion and became 
known around the world primarily 
a.s “a wonderful place to live”.
Victoria began to aim her sights 
on a reputation which would attract 
the world's wealthy Britishers.
As early as 1871 the city took 
drastic steps to add to its already 
excellent living conveniences. The
FIRST FRENCH 
FARM PAPER
Evans Williams was born in Ire­
land in 1786 and for a while man­
aged large farms in that country. 
In 1819 however, he imigrated and 
settled at Cote St. Paul. Some years 
later he founded the Canadian Agri­
cultural Journal. In 1848 a French 
edition appeared, which was the 
first French agricultural paper in 
Canada.
Five years later Evans became 
secretary of the Agricultural Board 
of Lower Canada. He pioneered in 
improving farming methods in Que­
bec and attempted as early as 1850 
to establish experimental farms and 
agricultural schools. He advocated 
the founding of a credit and loan as­
sociation to finance farm property.
Evans was a regular contributor
HOLES IN GLASS 
Here is a way to produce holes in 
panes of thin or weak glass. Pro­
vide the places to be perforated 
with a ring of moist loam, whose 
centre leaves a free portion of glass 
exactly the size of the hole desired. 
Pour molten lead into the ring, and 
the glass and lead will fall through 
at once.
to the Montreal Gazette and was 
the author of various books devoted 
to agriculture and its improvement 
in Quebec.
PAN-ABODE
first electric trams in B.C. (second 
in Canada and third in North Ameri­
ca) were put in service. Since then, 
the capital is noted more for her 
gracious living than for any other 
facet of her personality.
(1951) LTD.
© LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
© COURTS © GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick anti Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, 'Y’^ictoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
KEYSTONE 
: PRODUCTS;;;









(■/.-/'at /your, ////'//, 
Stationery Store




Fast, Frequent Daily Service
CALGARY —----  2 hrs. 55 mins.
WINNIPEG — G hrs. 40 mins. 
TORONTO 7 hrs; 50 mins.
MONTREAL—— 9 hrs. 45 mins.
Connections in/ Vancouver with TCA’s 
trans-continental First Class Viscount and 
Mercury, or economical Tourist' seiwices. 
Ask about TCA’s FAMILY FARES ^d: 
FLY-NOW-PAY-LATER , plans for travel 
in: Canada and-the U.S,: '
z “Know Canada* Better with TCA”
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT ox 
TCA at
90() Government St. -• Tel.; EV 2-5141




ships . in;(the;:;:Alberni; :(Janal; in the;' 
1850’s clainied Alberni /timber;,made, 
the world’s finest spars. Capt. Ed-: 
ward Stamp, brought out a: sawmill 
and workmen from England, desert­
ed the sea and started one of the 
island’s first mills: there in 1861./ 
Two years lator 59 vessels exported 
.85,000,000 board feet of lumber and 
the industry was started. Carmicli- 
ael’s Paper Mill.( which : operated 
between 1892 and 1896 was another 
B.C. first claimed by the Albernis.
Ladysmith grow from coal dis­
covered 11 :miles from tlie present 
city at Extension in 1898. Known as 
Oyster Harbor, the place vyas con­
sidered ciestinccl to be a rival for 
Victoria by 190L / ^
It wa.s in 1901 the present name 
was ndoiited, to commemornto the 
relief of Lnclysmith, Natal, during 
the Boer War, All streets were 
named after British generals in the 
campaign,
SLACK DF-rADF-.S
The coal boom lasted 17 years at 
I I(a(ly.smilh. It was iTidccl by a find 
! of geld aiifl copper on nearby
1 Mount Kicker. A shingle mill was
/'(iVanco'uver./::■(■(.
Calgary — Edmantoii 
VICTORIA L 
/ :;534 Yates Street - 
Phone: E’V 3-71G6
linilt and a smelter, 'rhe city was 
A buneli of the boy,s were kibitz- ! incorporated in 1904. Vkilum the coal 
ing in n Dutch liospitnl vvard, The ran out and Mount Kicker minerals
AHUTOHTA AND
V .. DUNCAN. /',// 
i>iionu'kV'2“7;i«:i
For Good Iiumranco Advice consult
Mmmrmmee LiA
REMEMBER:
Fire, LiaMlily^ Auto, Marino, 
and Gonoral Insuranco Brokers
liiKurancd' is Duv/biisino.sB 
. —" nut'a,siiU)1ino.'.’ .
* 4o(f
Wnlcheran slimy laid Just Iveen com 
pleted. I,ike lifter any hoekoy game, 
“Tlie Hot .Stove Loaguo” was liot on 
liow; tlie baUlc .should liave (been 
fought.,-.
1 was in U'lO: li(),si:)ital .'at tlie time 
imd was ivniidering aliout swapping 
smokos, yarns, and oribliago hands. 
Tlie : argument around thia pai-licii- 
lar eoi'uer \v(iH:Avnxing lioavy, Koine- 
oti(,‘( had fiiirend a. map on. the talile 
and., tlie Walcheran. sliow. was: heiiig 
fought over, again,
UanoUced ' ob llic ' fringe ■ of • tho 
fiiiigo / of Ihti : crowd : WOK (a;' now- 
coiner,; a 'midrlle-agedmnn cporling 
a li(),si)itnl dres.siiii;!; gown /and; slip­
pers,; iTo edged in:cloucr.
Tim hot! ost stoye Ibnguer wiia 
He / was . ctirlaln they could have 
done. Ihe Job quicker and easier if 
they had done it hi.s way,
Came a quiet voice, . '’fm sorry, 
hat I can't agree with you." 'It was 
the newcomer.
“Is zat so, then sniiposc you show 
Ihe gang how yon would liave done 
il, uld-Timer,” ■•uml .foe. wilh a 
smirk,. Here lymr ;i .chance, for u 
.little, fun,'■■■■'-'/v./-
'.rhe (lld-Timei* inoved in clo.ser to 
till m,iti ,oitV,\vlll. ,i bioab-d fiagei, 
outlined the AVidclieran show a.s ho 
thought, it should liave liegn Ibuglit.: 
«T!io gang; looked on: with interest,:
file uld-t iMiei isetoueii.i.o Know, am
Khdr,' jo(*, seeing, ho,was losing tlie 
eenli'O of nltraclioii,(internipted.
“That rounda D.K, froip;, here, 
01d-8'im<.''r, But it 'ain't the' way 'it' 
hi'nipened." And then to fclineh the
dwindled, Ladysinith faltered and 
didn’t know prosiierity agnin hntil 
logging ; hogmi ill earnest ; in: (he 
iireirin' ll'lliO, -'' ;;;■■
: As /early / a,‘i lIKiS iilonghs .wore 
hreakhvg ground in / the Comox Vnl-; 
ley. 'I'lie; Indian; word ;Knmox :iK 
said to mean “land/of plenty".
::Ci)nio!(, Comdeiifiy :nnd Cmnher- 
hmd deyelopinent : louiid .'plenty’- 
tlKiIndlans Imd not gnosHed nt, Coni 
depo,Hits , resulted in optniiiig of the 
Cunilieihmd Miner, in 11189 by Rob­
ert Duhsiiinir, ','/'
Comox liOgging nnd, Railway Com-
argument, ;‘tYon see.; T wins there 
in person,’’/ ■'■ ;;;
: “Ko wns I," fiidd ihe Old-Timori:/:/ 
; !”r’eah?"/Baid Joe skeptically.
.Sliortly nllerwardB the Old-Timer 
moveil off eliuekling to Iiim.solf leav­
ing .loe lioldlnj.!: the fort on lunv tlie 
the ImtUe slionld l-ie fought, , : ( ^^:
1 vvoiuler if ihe Old-Timer'-~(Ten- 
ova! Creror—.still gels a' chuckle out 
of lids’?
Staiuliinl Turiiiico Oil with exciurdvo 
: : : ; DotorBont-Actloii ThormiGol lioo 
your burner systom clean for low-cost, 
efficient opmntloh. And, bocmirio It's 
«peclrdly,..|T(lne(fforTiirnac,eni‘yoii;Eet;; ;'(; 
'W*. more lumt for ybur money. 'I'our
;h:,"I""'-bosl."buy.':for'.clrculatln'(:rh"oator!»:ls'
.‘:f. Stan tl ard: Stove: Oilf.;:/'. ;/'-■::
Start our automatic
.//:•! keep? filled''BOfvica. (I 
; ; now (ind end fuel or- ;
; doririfi foiitlici irost of / A
:;,■■ thofionsoh.''';''//'/,':'/'';./ '■'
For prompt llOUSIWAWMERstirV/pe, cd/I J
NORMAN WttIGHT




Be Kiire lo wimli riee.heforc cook- 
ing. Put Ihe rice iiito a .straiiier. 
and wash In eold waler, qilaeing
1:1 i WAV’ r-iY’inr" ' ♦'■if '' aiu GtAi'* '
Change wider nnd repeat(three 
limes, 01’ tinid Ihe water is clear.
Sil»IO(ielheronco,llKinlnlobo>yl 
1% c. onr,«i"»lfloil rill- 
piiriioto Hour : (
Of!? r. oncfi-ilflftd piitlty
: .flour :■
: alA lip«. Mnole rinklno
1/4 tig, Uuklnu n><l«
1 t. rio'S {jirfioiilolf'iil
Aclcl
Yu e, 4of( tkvilenlna
Prepai'O /■./
1 c. wolUmnihtit] tlpe '
/,- |imi»iHO(' : ■ ■
Iind odd lialf to flour mixture 
/aloaqwilh;'
., .//.,/■
linul 300 iliokni by hoiul, or 
wllli' ckfOrlc mixer; of rntitllgirt' 
»peod for 2 mlm..,,
Add mudwd Ijoiw.ma,
Vi »»|i, vrmilln 
1/4 Up, i»lm«m«t axtretl
Ovur
of Comidldo* hove 
depondocl on Magic 
for flnerfttsxiiirffld 
boked floods. You 
:; mn alvreyi i«ly on
■ foklla,,
;'(' ' n C.'Of
" 7/,■ IwwUiub
Tern Into oreawd 'loof pon, 
4'/j” ■ ■(«Va" top ln*ld0i
2 milk"i Y ■ . \ '1
motisuro), lifted with orecne-d 
woxftd popfir or foil. Bake In 
moderolfj owfin,: 350'*,; iibout. 
1 Viliouri,■ '-.f ■'■11 . 1. ...tI
^;/ /
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Deep Cove Banquet Honors 
Pioneers and Workers
More than 130 persons attended 
a banquet at St. John’s hall, Deep 
Cove, on Thursday,, Oct. 9, at 
which Deep Cove Centennial Com­
mittee honored pioneers of the dis­
trict and those who had worked 
throughout the year on the many 
committee projects. Mrs. Harry 
Watts, celebrations committee 
chairman, was convener of the 
banquet.
Toast to the pioneers was propos­
ed by Willard Michell, member of 
an old-time Central Saanich family. 
Mr. Michell described the advances 
in farm machinery over the years
since the first settlement of the area, 
and was answered by William Horth 
on behalf of the pioneers. 
FELLOWSHIP
An interval of fellowship, during 
which Mrs. R. Rogers and Mrs. E. 
Anderson entertained with old-time 
songs was followed by a review of 
the Deep Cove centennial year by 
Mrs. Dorothy Kynaston, chairman 
of the centennial committee.
A two-part skit, depicting activi­
ties in a pioneer schoolroom, was 
amusingly presented by a cast in­
cluding F. Watts, Mrs. Nell Horth, 
Jessie Stewart, Charles Dixon,
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
Bhoise; Sidney 230
^Attention Sidney People
We have a Large stock of Costume Jewellery, Watches and Dia­
monds in and more coming for Christmas.
You will find our prices as low or lower than Victoria.
WE ALSO CAN GIVE YOU CREDIT IF YOU WISH IT.
So Buy at Sidney’s Biggest Little Store and Save on your 
Christmas Buying.
HEARING AID BATTERIES
We clean and check Diamond Rings Free of Charge
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
Trentham Block, Sidney...
James Gardner, Frances Erickson, 
Herbert Donald and John Erickson. 
Another musical intermission, in 
which the audience joined, was pre­
sented by Mrs. John Abbott and 
James Gardner.
The evening was concluded by the 
reading by Mr. Watts of a poetic 
tribute to the pioneers composed by 
Dr. H. T. J. Coleman, which will 
appear in an early issue of The 
Review.
Phone 243
To enjoy the produce of your garden 
:throughout'the year >. . .
' V Rent a 'Locker Now I ; ' ^







Kinette Club of Sidney met on 
Wednesday, Oct. 8, at the home of 
Mrs. R. K. Tucker, Fourth St. 
Eleven members were present, and 
the president, Mrs. J. M. Kennaird, 
was in the chair. ,
Mrs. Kennaird reported on the 
purchase of a refrigerator for a de­
serving family in the district, noting 
the gift was greatly appreciated.
A report was given on the re­
freshment concession which the 
Kinettes are handling at the Kins­
men bingo on October 16, and final 
arrangements were drawn up. It 
was decided to collect magazines 
for elderly patients of a local rest 
home.
Mrs. Kennaird agreed to place a 
spray on the Cenotaph on Novem­
ber 11, and members were urged to 
attend the Remembrance Day ser­
vice. Representation at SANSCHA 
meetings was called for, with Mrs. 
C. M. Tyler volunteering to attend 
the coming meeting. Three mem­
bers announced their intentions of 
attending the All-Island Kinette 
meet to be held at the Malaspina 
hotel, Nanaimo, on October 17.
Draw for the door prize took place 
with Mrs. H. Loney the winner. At 
the conclusion of business Mrs. 
Tyler showed slides of the club’s 
various projects and activities dur­
ing the past year.
SHOWERS 
HONOR ^ ^ ^ ^
DIANE tutte
Two surprise showers were held 
to honor Miss Diane Tutte, prior to 
her marriage last Saturday to Don- 
!'ald Norbury.'■■
At the home of; Mrs.; M:, E.:Gum- 
mer, maternal grandmother of' the 
bride-to-be, gifts, carried in. a gqiiy-
decor^ed clothes Ibasket ; by iDonna
and Linda J ones, were presented: to 
^*:**^te;: and v corsages were j pre-
ROBERT TAYLOR 
IN TOUGH ROLE 
AT GEM THEATRE
Robei-t Taylor, in one of the tough 
roles which have made him fam­
ous, is star in the film “Saddle the 
Wind,’’ which comes to the Gem 
Theatre, Sidney, for a three-day run 
starting Thursday, Oct. 16. Others 
in the movie, which was filmed in 
color in the Colorado Rockies,. are 
Julie London and John Cossavetes.
Coming to the same theatre on 
Monday, Oct. 20, is “Wild is the 
• Wind,’’ in which star Arma Mag- 
nani is supported by Anthony Quinn 
and a promising newcomer, An­
thony Franciosa.
sented to the mothers of the young 
couple, Mrs. Roy Tutte and Mrs. 
Norbury.
Miss Lorri Thorne, who subse­
quently acted as Miss Tutte’s brides­
maid, was hostess at a shower at 
which Miss Tutte received gifts in 
a decorated umbrella. Games and 
refreshments were enjoyed at both 
functions.
A bridal shower was held at the 
home of Mrs. M. E. Gummer, West 
Saanich Road, on October 2 in honor 
of Diane Tutte, whose marriage to 
Don Norbury took place oh Octo­
ber 11.
A decorated basket laden with 
gifts was presented to Miss Tutte by 
Donna Jones.
After some very enjoyable games 
refreshments were served by hos­
tesses Mrs. Elsie Jones, Mrs. Agnes 
Gummer and Mrs. Doris Chamut.
Invited guests included Mrs. Mary 
Tutte, Mrs. D. Norbury, Mrs. M. 
E. Gummer, Mrs. E. Tutte, Mrs. 
Zabel, Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. Waters, 
Mrs. Starkey, Mrs. Knutsen^ Mrs. 
Hyder, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Ken 
Tutte, Mrs. W. Todd, Mrs. Smith, 
Mrs. G. Robertson, Mrs. Anne Nor­
bury, Mrs. Helen Ea.st; Misses 
Myrtle Hyder, Donna Jones, Linda 
Jones, Lorette Norbury, Valerie 
East, Verlyn East and Katie Rob- 
^ertson.'.-..:,',/'.'-
MORE ABOUT
ANNOUNCING A NEW SERVICE
: - ^ PORTER’S'■
WflNDOWCLEANIRS:
and HANDYMAN
: Reliable Service for Central 
Saanich, North Saanich and 
Sidney.
A. C. PORTER, Proprietor 
PHONE SIDNEY 58X
BORIMPS
. . . (Continued From Page Six)
played tennis with your friends.”
I looked at him severely.
“You don’t want me to think, do 
you? If people use their minds 
constructively, they cease to' be 
bored.”
“Stop, stop! You make me feel 
ill,” he groaned, and his face turned 
a pale shade of green. I ignored 
him and continued to think aloud.
“Time passes slowly if we do 
nothing with it, mentally or physic­
ally. Sorry, Teddy dear, am I bor­
ing you?”
He gave me a sickly smile, and 
asked “What are you going to do 
when Cousin Annie next comes for 
an indefinite visit? She is a sweet 
old thing, but she loves to criticize 
your housekeeping, in an indirect 
way. “I always clean my stove 
with such and such,” or “I turn 
out one drawer each day,” or. . .”
I cut him short.
“A little while ago, you said 
something about a magic formula. 
I think I know what it Js. The in­
gredients are a sense of humor, 
sympathy and understanding for 
others, and an urge to create. It 
doesn’t matter what it is. A new 
pair of curtains, shelves for the 
closet, and those with the talent 
may paint or compose a song . . .”
“I can’t bear this any longer! 
You’re killing me!” shrieked Teddy. 
His form was shrinking rapidly be­
fore my eyes.
“Get lost, Teddy Tedium. Scram! 
And to give you extra impetus, I’d 
like to repeat some lines by Robert 
Bridges:
I too will something make,
And joy hr the making,
Although tomorrow it seem
Like empty w'ords of a dream
Remembered on waking.
“That’s important. . . ; Very, very 
: important
A hand touched my shoulder. 
“Now what : is it that’s so import- 
■ ant?-ri'';;
I opened my eyes, stared at my 
husband and looked around the 
Yoom.:
where's :everyone?’'’-:
hors’ children. We wrote stories,
“They’ve all left. Dick and I 
were in the basement fooling about 
with his new electrical tools. You 
must have been pretty bored to fall 
asleep, you poor old thing.”
“Oh, but I wasn’t in the least. 
You’ve no idea what an interesting 
time I’ve had. Come on, and I’ll 
tell you all about it on our way 
home.”
EYEGLASSES
The annoyance of moisture form-’;^* 
ing on eyeglasses when going from ' 
a cold into a warm atmosphere can 
be prevented by moistening the tips 
of the fingers and rubhing them 
over a cake of soap. Then rub them 
over the lens, and polish as usual.
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one of the fine bre'ws from
A PUBLIC MEETING to form
to include CARDS and SQUARE DANCING 
Will be held on TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2ls(, at 8 p.m.
ST. JOHN’S HALL. DE.EP COVE ; ^
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